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,Five erasures caused Watergate tape gap 
, I 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
lS-minute gap on a key White House 
tape was made by someone pushing 
the record-erase button at least five 
separate times, a panel of technical 
experts testified Tuesday. They were 
not permitted to say whether the acts 
were deliberate. 

James D. St. Clair, a new White 
House attorney in the Watergate tape 
controversy, objected to all questions 
leading to any conclusion on whether 
the tape could have been purposely 
erased. 

President Nixon's secretary, Rose 
Mary Woods, has testified she ac
cidentally pushed the record button 
for some five minutes. while tran
scribing the tape. 

The experts said any speech that 
had been on the tape cannot be 
recovered. 

The recording, one of nine sub
poenaed by the Special Watergate 
prosecutor, was of a conversation bet
ween Nixon and H. R. Haldeman on 
June 20, 1972 - three days after the 
break-in at Democratic party 
headquarters. 

The 18-minute gap, showing as a 
loud buzz, apparently obliterated the 
conversation about Watergate that 
took place at that time according to 
Haldeman's notes. 

"The buzzing sooods were put on · 
the tape in the process of erasing and 
re-recording at least five, and perhaps 
as many as nine, separate and con
tiguous segments," said the report by 
six experts chosen jointly by the White 
House and the special prosecutor. 

"The 16.5 minute section could not 
have been produced by any single, 
continuous operation ... the recording 
controls must have been operated by 
hand in the making of each segment. " 

The experts said they came to their 
conclusions by the appearance of 
"signatures"- magnetic marks left 
on the tape when the erase head lifts 
oCf. 

Thomas G. Stockham, a professor of 
computer science at the University of 
Utah, was asked whether it was likely 
the marks "were caused accidentally 
or inadvertently. " 

St. Clair objected that Stockham 
was not qualified to reply. 

"Suppose someone listening to the 
tape with no intention to erase the 

. obliterated sectio,l," asked assistant 
prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste. "Is 
it likely ... that five stops and starts 
could have ~n accidentally made 
without the penon listening to the 
tape knowing that occurred?" 

Again St. Clair objected and the 
question went unanswered. 

"The total evidence ... clearly in
dicates sOmehow at some time this 
particular tape was energized and 
de-energized through a manual 
operation," Stockham said. "I have 
no idea when it occurred or who is re
sponsible, but it occurred after the 
original tape was made. " 

Even U.S. District Judge John J . 
Sirica ran into St. Clair's objections 
when he asked "can you say with any 
degree of certainty ... whether it was 
caused by accident or deliberately 
done?" 

Eventually the judge will decide on 
any further action to be taken in the 
case. He has the option of turning the 
matter over to a grand jury. 

Miss Woods' attorney, Charles 
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Rhyne, also contributed his share of 
objections. 

"We have no view who did what for 
what reason," said another expert, 
Richard Bolt. a former professor at 
the MasSachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, who now heads hls own 
research firm. 

The experts' report was described 
as "potentially damaging" by Sen. 
Howard Baker of Tennessee, the 
ranking ' Republican on the Senate 
Watergate committee. 

After the hearing, Ben Veniste was 
asked whether he will pursue the 
question of whether the erasure was 
deliberate when the experts return to 
court Friday. 

"I think the point has been made," 
he said without elaboration. 

St. ·Clair was overheard after court 
telling Bplt that the White House 
might summon its own experts. 

"I thought we were your experts, " 
Bolt said heatedly. In earlier stages of 
the hearing, which was recessed Dec. 
6, the prosecution at times had an ex
pert at its counsel table. 

St. Clair told newsmen he made it a 
practice not to comment on a case 
while it was in court. 

On Wednesday, the judge will hear 
again from two White HouSe secret 
service agents, apparently about who 
had custody of the Uher 5,000 recorder 
on which the experts said the erasure 
was made. The recorder was the one 
used by Miss Woods and the experts 
said it was the machine on which the 
erasures were made. 

They blamed the buzzing sounds on 
noise picked up from the electrical 
power line to which the recorder was 
connected and said it had no effect on 
the five erase marks. They would 
have been there whether there was a 
buzz or not, they testified. 

The experts testified the record was 
more sensitive to outside electrical in
terference because there was no 
microphone connected. One change in 
signal 'apparently was caused by a 
hand near the record button, they 
said. 

One of the experts, Mark Weiss, 
vice president of Federal Scientific 
Corp. in New York, said a component 
in the power supply of the recorder-a 
bridge rectifier-broke down during 
the testing and had to be replaced. Af
terward, he said, the buzzing sound 
could no longer be duplicated in the 
recorder. 

Full-tillIe, salari~d CAMBUS director 

proposed for co-ordination, planning 
ByMAURE~CONNORS 

StaUWriter 
The two student directors of 

the University of Iowa's CAM
BUS system think it could be 
better co-ordinated and 
prepared for future expansions 
if a full-time . salaried director 
would be hired, Student Senate 
was told Tuesday. 

"We call ourselves directors. 
but actually we are field super
visors-involved in day-ta-day 
aspects. We need someone to 
plan ahead," said Richard 
Parker, one of the two part-time 
student directors. 

'We know the frustrations of 
running CAMBUS 
dally ... knowing how much we 
could be doing, but having other 
responsibilities ... 

Parker said that although the 
impetus for the action has come 
from him and Gary Klinefelter, 
the other director, the idea of a 
full-time director has been in 
the system since it began in 
January 1972. 

Parker said that at that time 
the administration said direc
torship should be a student 
responsibility. 

The responsibilities of the 
director, Parker and Klinefelter 
suggest, are more than the 
responsibilities they now have. 
The problem now, according to 
Parker, is that no one person in 
the UI is responsible for CAM
BUS because: 

-The office of transportation 
and security handles some 
CAMBVS financial affairs; 

-Maintenance is with a 
university department; 

-No one in CAMBUS is direc
tly in charge of CAMBUS 
mechanics; 

CAMBUS will do. 
"We don't like the Idea of 

other people telling us what to 
do about CAMBUS," Parker 
said. 

management, prOVIde CAM
BUS participation in planning 
and development of a 
pedestrian campus, and ensure 
responsible leadership around 
the clock. 

Parker said Jobn Dooley, According to Parker, some 
director ofthe Ullkpairtmentof CAMBUS workers object 
lI'an.portatlon and IeC1lrltyJ Is ill because tbey fear that someone 
favor of the full-tinle director. hired as a full-tIme director will 
Dooley was out of towD Tuesday come In and want to chage 
and not available for comment. die entire system, and they "like 

The new director, as proposed It tbe way It'. set up now." 
by Parker and Klinefelter, To assure that a director 
~~Id still be un<l/!r the super- wouldn't change the CAMBUS 
VISIon of ~e Departm~nt of operation a selection committee 
Transportatton and Security. for the director, as specified. by 

Despite objections from CAM
BUS student workers and the 
administration. Parker said he 
and others keep pushing the' 
topic because "we think we 
have information the general 
public, administration and 
some drivers don:t have. 

Senate endorsed the idea of a 
full-time director and Student 
Senate President Craig Karsen 
said he would send letters of 
that endorsement to VI Pres. 
Willard Boyd, J1:xecutive Vice 
President George Chambers 
and Vice President for Student 
Services Philip G. Hubbard. 

-Parker and Klinefelter are 
responsible for field super
vision ; 

-And, most importantly, ac
cording to Parker, no one in
volved in the actual CAMBUS 
operation has anything directly 
to do with meetings where the 
administration decides what 

Parker said a student could 
apply and get the job as the 
CAMBUS director, but that per
son would have to give to the job 
time that students usually can't 
afford. 

Parker and Klinefelter, would 
include a 6 to I ratio between 
students and administrators. I 

CAM BUS has expanded from 
an experimental, six-bus, 35 
employee system in January 
1972 to an l8-bus, lOO-plus em
ployee system in January 1974. 

King's birthday AP Wirephoto 

By MICHAEL McCANN 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES-Gov. Robert Ray in
cluded a surprise proposal for repeal of the 
sales tax on food and prescription drugs in 
his budget recommendations made 
Tuesday to the Iowa Le~islature . 

He called for an appropriation of $103.3 
million from the estimated $167.7 million 
state treasury's budget surplus to ease the 
impact of inflation, provide for one-time 
state expenditures. and replace federal 
funds lost through discontinued or altered 
programs. 

Uader tbe provisions to combat In- ' 
fiatlon, Ray called for a 6.5 per cent pay 
ralle for school teachers and state em
ployees, Including tbose employed by the 
Board of Regents. 

Parker said a full-time direc
tor would create continuity in 

The widow of Dr. Martin Luther King, Coretta crypt In obser.vance of his 45th birthday. Left to 
Scott King, stands with her four children at right are Cesar Chavez, Bernice King, behind 
memorial services as a wreath was placed at his Bernice Yolanda King, Marlin King III, Coretta 

King and Dextar Scott King. 

for 'repeal of food., drug taxes 
He also recommendW a similar percen

tage increase in Aid to D!!pendent Children 
(ADC)' Medicaid and special security in
come grants. 

Delivering his State of the State message 
before the joint session of the HollSl! and 
Senate, Ray said that if his recommended 
appropriations are acted · upon, $64.4 
million would remain at the end of the 
present biennium, June 30, 1975. 

Record levels of farm production and un
precedented economic growth during 1973 
were responsible for the state surplus, Ray 
said. 

However, he said these were not noted 
because of state and national preoc
cupation with inflation, the energy shor
tage and "an atmosphere of scandal and 
mistrust in Washington. 

"Now the state of Iowa is in the enviable 
position of being able to remove the sales 
tax from fooq and prescription drugs 
without raising any other taxes to do it," 
he said. 

"Iowa state government," he continued, 
"can now effeCtively exist without requir
ing a tax on something as fundamental as 
food and prescription drugs. 

"This is not simply a rebate or a political 
gimmick. This is substantive ; it is real; it 
is helpful, and if you follow my budget, it 
can be done." 

Of the '179.8 milllon available in the 
remainder of the current biennium, $12.l 
million must be spent for programs ap
proved but not funded by the legislature 
lastyear. 

Ray divided the additions to the budget 

in four categories: 
-Provisions to ease inflation, proposed 

to receive $44 million. , 
-Replacement of federal funds, 

proposed to receive $4.4 million. 
-Capital improvements: $43.2 million, 

including new oCflce buildings, major 
equipment items, educational TV, and 
other "non-continuing" investments. 

-Non-recurring needs other than 
capital improvements, $11.7 million, in
cluding support of foundation schools and 
to increase the number of doctors 
available in ' rural areas, and an 
energy-transportation appropriation 
which the governor plans to outline more 
fully in a second address to the session 
next Tuesday. 

Among the capital improvement projec
ts Ray called for were: 

-A $2.8 million meat laboratory and $6.5 
million design center at Iowa State Univer
sity. 
. -$3.1 million for a coal-fired burner for 
the University of Iowa Physical Plant. 

-$200,000 for equipping a University of 
Northern Iowa building. 

Concerning the cost of living pay raise 
which \\'ou,ld affect regent employees, Ray 
said, "Our aim in this action is to ' give 
these people a cost of living allowance in 
the range of 6.5 per cent. , 

"As difficult as it Is, our state agencies 
are cl;Hlperatlng by absorbing non-payroll 
inflationarY costs. But hlgber food and fuel 
costs at our 'state Institutions are beyond 
any such capability, and there must be an 
adjustment for these Increases." 

Reaction to the governor's message by 
the legislators was mixed. While most 

legislators contacted by The Dally 
Iowan agreed that the ideas in the 
message were good for the state. a number 
expressed some doubt about the chance of 
legislative implementation. . 

Rep. Jobn Patcl1ett, D-Iowa City, said, 
"He bad some good Ideas, the problem wUl 
be bow well be can bring bl. party around 
to Implementing them." 

Rep. Joseph Clark, D-Dubuque, added 
that he sees problems in the lack of "han
dles. " 

"It amounts to this. There is a slip bet
ween what he wants and how it should be 
done." 

With such vagueness of program and 
mixed support, the governor's proposals 
are expected to meet a great deal of op
position once they reach the floor. 
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b · f I eligible city employees have signed cards ex- One, Ma~jo Kneer, fl, described herself as an and winner of the Nobel Peace Prize. King was $20,811 in the past week, says the Des Moines r I e Y pressing their interest in joining a union. efficiency expert with a St. Paul Insurance firm assassinated on April 4, 1968. district of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). 
Earlier, AFSCME had claimed it had signed 70 and said she lives in St. Paul with a 25-year-old King's widow led an estimated 20,000 persons IRS official J. T, Rldeoutte said the seven fir-
per cent or all eligible employees. ~Iecollegian . through the streets of Atlanta In a march that ms selling gasoline and number two diesel fuel 

The second jury candidate given tentative ap- began at the Ebenezer Baptist Church where "have agreed to refund the overcharge to the 

Ford SUAAAssor proval by the court wu Lola Schammer, Inver Klngwasthepastor. public." 

C•• '" '" ~ '!Grove Heights, Minn., 8ll-year-old circuit board 

Ity U. "IOn 8SSeIndiamnbs.ler who said Ihe has two aunts who are ~hrll· Ahman 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (·API - RobeJ:t Van- ~ '" 

A special election hail been set tentatively for 
Jan. 29 to permit some city employees to decide 
if they wish to be represented by a labor union for 
oollective bargaining purposes. 

Former City Atty. Jay H. Honohan, retained as 
aspeclal city attorney for labor negotia tions said 
Monday the city administration and represen
tativesof tilt! · American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, were near 
agreement on rules for conducting the election. 

Nicholas Smeed, city director of employee 
relations, iaid 175 employees were eligible to 
vote. Not ;lnclqded would be members of the 
police and fire departments and ali supervisors 
and administrators In other departments. 

derLaan, the majority leader of the Mlcblpn Banks, 41, Minneapolis, and MWII, 34, Por-
Senate, won the Republlcan nomination Tuelclay cupine, S.D., are accused of a variety of counts 
for the congressional aeat vacated by Vice ltemmlng from the occupation of Wounded 
President Gerald R. Ford. Knee, S.D., last year, when federal authorities 

VanderLaan, 43, oc Kentwood, rolled up more IWTOWIded the hamlet for all but two day. oc a 
than 50 per cent oc the vote againlt three GOP 71-dayoccupatlon. 
competitors in the state's 5th Congreulonal 
District. ' 

111M 
ST. pAUL, Minn: (AP) - TWo young women 

were chosen tentatively as juron TuelCiay in the 
trial of American Indian Movement (AIM) 

King tribute 
Americans of all raeet paid tribute Tuesday to 

the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on what 
would have been his 45th birthday. 

Public 1C0001s and city offices were clOied in 
several are .. and memorlallervices were held 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Jobn D. Ehrlichman, 
former chief domestic adviser to President 
Nixon, announced Tuesday he Is struggling to 
re-establish himself with a law practice special
izing In environmental affairs. 

Ehrlichman resigned as a presidential adviser 
last spring in the wake of the Watergate 
scandala. 

Overcharge 
DES MOINES, Iowa (APJ- Gasoline ~d 

dieMl fuel wholesalers and ~tall service stations 

Battle 
JAKARTA, Indonesia lAP) - The army bat

tled students protesting the viSit of Prime Minis-
ter Kakuel Tanaka of Japan Tuesday. Unofficial ' 
sources saia six students were killed and 49 in
jured. 

Mild 
Skies should remain partly cloudy throughout 

the state this week with mild temperatures. 
Highs can be expected in the upper 30a around 
Iowa City, with 10Wl dippinl Into the mid 201 
tonight. Highs Thursday will reach 40. 
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postscript ... ----... 
Amnesty 
There will be a meeting of the Joint Committee 

on Amnesty at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 17, in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union. This is an 
organizational meeting to discuss the Feb. 9 
symposium with Dr. Benjamin Spack on the need 
for radical politics. 

SECO elects 
Members of the University of Iowa Staff Em

ployees Collective Organization (SECO) have 
elected three new officers to represent their 
organization. 

The newly elected officers are Robert Brown. 
a shop foreman at the university ambulance 
garage, president: Barbara Newman, a research 
assistant in the College of Medicine, vice 
president~ Oney Rafferty. an administrative 
assistant at the Museum of Art. 
secretary-treasurer. 

SECO is a state-wide organization with mem
bership among all employees of the state of 
Iowa. except for elected and appointed officials, 
with state headquarters in Iowa Cit~ and is 
headed by Alvin W. Logan. formerly a senior 
laboratory technician at the University of Iowa. 

Accounting 
A three-day symposium on accounting will be 

held today through Friday in the Union. 
Prof. Ray Ball of the University of Queensland. 

Australia, who is the current John F. Murray 
Lecturer in Accounting and Business Finance, 
will deliver three lectures during the three-day 
meeting. He will talk on contemporary advances 
in finance related to accounting. the institutional 
structure of accounting policy deCiSions, and 
some controversial issues in accounting theory. 

His lectures will be discussed at the sym· 
posium by such prominent guests as Profs.: G.L. 
Holstrum. University of Texas ; Ross Watts. 
University of Rochester ; Daniel Collins. 
Michigan State University : David Watson and 
Larry Lookabill. both of the University of 
Illinois ; and James Boatsman and EI~a Baskin. 
both of Oklahoma State Uni versity. 

'Candidate 
James A.S. Leach, Republican candidate for 

nomination for First District congressman. will 
be the guest of the Johnson County Republican 
Central Committee at 8 p.m. Thursday at the 
Carousel Conference Center, Coralville. 

The public is invited to this open meeting and 
there will be a question session after Leach's 
presentation. 

Leach is the only announced candidate for the 
Republican nomination. 

Colloquium 
Dr. Calvill Kunin, chief of the medical service 

at Veterans Admimstration Hospital and 
professor of medicine at the University of 
Wisconsin. will speak at the College of Pharo 
macy colloquium on Friday, Jan. 18, in Zopf 
Auditorium, Pharmacy Building. 

Dr. Kunin will speak at 11 :30 a.m. on "An
tibiotic Dosage in Renal Failure." and at 2:30 
p.m. on "Protein and Tissue Binding of An· 
tibiotics. " 

ISPIRG 
Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group 

(ISPlRG) will be holding a public meeting at 7: 30 
p.m. tonight in the basement of Center East. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Lindquist 
Students, faculty and staff are invited to the 

Computer Center's spring semester orientation 
party. 

An explanation of the services, programs, 
statistical packages and language processors 
available to usen; and a tour of the center's 
facilities will be provided. Refreshments will be 
served at an informal gathering following the 
tour. 

The event will be held at 7 p.m. tonight and at 
3:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 301, Lindquist 
Center for Measuremen~located at the corner of 
Madison and Burlington streets . 

Keypunch 
The University of Iowa Computer Center will 

offer several free, one-hour keypunch classes 
from Jan. 16-23 at the Lindquist Center for 
Measurement. , 

Each of the classes will Include a 3O-minute 
presentation on the basic components and 
functions of a keypunch machine, followed by a 
supervised practice period . Ten sessions will be 
offered with each enrollment limited to 15 
persons. 

Anyone interested in attending one of the 
classes may receive additional information by 
calling 353-3170. 

Opera 
The Wednesday night performance of "Cosi 

fan Tutti" by the Canadian Opera Company at 
Hancher Auditorium is sold out. 

, " 

Pocket computers 'aster, easier Give 
Slide rule may become obsolete Blood. 

CARDS By JlMHUETER 
Staff Writer 

The slide· rule may soon find itself out 
of a job, replaced by the portable 
calculator computer which can do 
everything faster. 
' The calculator, commonly known as 

the pocket computer because of its 
speed and effiCiency, has become 
almost as common as textbooks for 
students in some university departmen· 
ts. 

Although there are no accurate 
figures available, faculty members in 
the Departments of Physics and 
Chemistry believe the number of 
students using the device to be 30 to 50 
per cent. Faculty of other departments 
approximate the average to be nearly 
10 per cent. 

At present there are no university 
rules on the use of the calculators In 
classroom situations, but Individual in· 
structors sometimes restrict use of the 

calculators in their claSses. 
Of the instructors contacted, most ad· 

mitted that the use of the pocket 
calculator does offer some advantages 
to those fortunate enough to own one, 
but none felt that the advantages were 
great enough to warrant any major con· 
cern. 

Dean Don Madsen of the College of 
Engineering explained: "Certainly, In 
terms of the speed of calculation, there 
is an unfair advantage, but people ~ave 
been quoted as saying that the 
slide-rule Is guilty of the same thing. 

"I would expect less in calculation 
from those students who don't have 
them, but I try to be fair by taking this 
into account. Certainly they are a great 
convenience in solving engineering 
problems. and their use will more than 
likely increase. That's a fact of life." 

Associate Professor Kendall Atkin· 
son. Department of Mathematics, feels 
that such computers do not give the 
student who uses them much of an ad-

vantage. He pointed out that the good 
students don't need them and that poor 
students might tend to place too much 
dependency upon them. using them as a 
"crutch. " 

Atkinson outlined his.own policy con· 
cerning the use of pocket compu~ers in 
his classes: "II a student wants to use a 
calc!llator for a homework assignment, 
that's okay. In a testing situation, I do 
not allow their use In order that there be 
no question of unfair advantage in that 
situation. " 

Dr. John Doyle, Department of 
Chemistry, also outlined his class 
policy: "I let the student use a 
calculator if he wants. I suppose for 
some students they are a kind of 
security blanket. We try to design our 
problems so that analysis of the 
problem is more important than the 
final answer. This tends to negate some 
of the advantages that the calculators 
might create." 

Doyle added that the student who pur· 

chases one of the calculators is 
probably getting a bargain. Such a 
student is more than likely paying less 
per semester for the calculator than he 
is for books. He considers the potential 
use of the calculators much greater 
than that of most text books. 

Pete Banderhoff. spokesman for 
Iowa Book and Supply Co. (one of the 
many local stores that sells pocket 
calculators), said that to date Iowa 
Book and Supply has sold 150 to 175 por
table computers. 

Iowa Book and Supply has sold 
several different models of the com· 
puter ranging from $70 to $695, but now 
limits stock to the middle and upper 
price range. 

The more expensive calculators are 
equipped with such extra devices as 
memory registers, while the lower 
priced models simply perform the 
basics such as adding. subtracting. 
dividing and multiplying. 

Legislators favor eliminating sales tax 
DES MOINES , Iowa 

(AP)-Democratic and 
Republican legislative leaders 
generally agreed with Gov. 
Robert Ray's proposal Tuesday 
to eliminate the sales tax on 
food and prescription drugs. 

But Democrats contended 

there would be no need for a tax 
cut if Ray's administration had 
not earlier been responsible for 
tax increases. 

"If we're going to give any 
kind of a tax reduction. I think 
that's probably the right way to 
go." said House Speaker An· 

State of the State 
at a glance 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
Here are the highlights of Gov. 
Robert Ray's 44-point legisla· 
tive program outlined Tuesday 
in his State of the State address : 

-Eliminate sales tax on ~ro· 
ceries and prescription drugs 
(cost : $28.9 million). 
-A 6.5 per cent cost-of·living 

pay increase for school teach· 
ers , regents' employees and 
other state employees ($35.5 
million). 

-Meeting other inflation 
costs in state institutions 1$2.8 
million ) . 

-Increases in aid to depend· 
ent children grants ($2.5 mil· 
lion) an.d Medicaid grants ($2 
tnillion1, plus II special appro
priation for supplementary se· 
curity income ($1.2 million) . 

-Cover federal fund losses in 
health sciences at the Universi· 
ty of Iowa ($3.5 million) . 

-A one·time appropriation to 
eliminate the 10 per cent annual 
milla ge decrease limitation 
from the school foundation plan 
($6 million) . 

-Iowa Conservation Com· 
mission appropriations of $8.5 
million for open spaces 
program, soil conservation and 
land acquisition for a resort· 
lodge. 
~Complete state-wide cov· 

erage of educational TV ($2.9 
million ). 

-Construct three new build· 
ings at the state universities 
($12.3 million) . 

-Establish a research coal 
mine ($5.5 milllon). 

-Construct a state agricul
ture building and add to the al
ready approved general office 
building in Des Moines ($10.2 
million). 

-Construct an additional 
state liquor warehQuse ($1 .5 
million ). 

-Establish a state depart· 
ment of transportation. set a 55 
mile·per·hour speed limit and 
establish a commission for 
land·use policy. 

-Set a ceiling on the con· 
sumer credit interest rate high· 
er than the present 9 per cent. 

-Create a state housing au· 
thority and completely revise 
the Iowa Critninal Code. 

-Replace the county school 
district with immediate distric· 
ts to modernize special edu· 
cation programs for Iowa 
schools. 

-Initiate a constitutional 
amendment to make the Home 
Rule Act legal if recent court 
challenges are upheld by the 
Iowa Supreme Court. 

-Pass a first-party coverage 
no·fault car insurance bill. 

- Establish a state cable 
television commission. 

-Combine two existing agen· 
cies dealing with alcoholism. 

-Pass correctional legisla· 
tion for Sunday liquor sales and 
gambling laws. 

-Permit Drivate stores to 
sell liquor in small commu· 
nities which do not have state 
liquor stores. 

-A uthorize collective bar· 
gaining by public employees. 

for the haircut that mabs the "difference;' . 
VeDepo Hair Styling 

"We'" cut and sty'e your hair 
the way YOU 'ilee it" 

VEDEPO'S 
935 S. Gilbert 331·1891 
Tues.-Sat. 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Plenty of Free Parking 

Featuring ~K 
/ I'\, Products 

RESUME WRITING 
WORKSHOP 

-Identification of Characteristics to be projec· 
ted in a job search 

-Contents of a Resume 
-Types of Resume • 
-The most advantageous means of conveying 

your traits 
-The Cover Letter 
-Structured activities aimed at helping with the 

above 
~Indlvldual and group assistance from OCPP 

staff 
-Note: a Resume is required for campus inter· 

viewing In OCPP which begins Jan. 28, 1974 

TIME: J.nu.ry I', ,.74 
9:00 a,m. to noon 

PLACE: Michigan Room, IMU 

For further information contact: 

drew Varley, R-Stuart . "The 
thing that concerns me is 
removing a long·term sort of 
revenue and we haven't got a lot 
of firm information yet on how 
much the surplus is due to 
one·time revenues." 

But Senate Minority Leader 
James Schaben. D-Dunlap, an 
announced candidate for Ray's 
job, said the governor's 
proposals stand "in the eye of a 
political storm." . 

"He told us six months ago we 
had to rob highways" because 
there were not enough funds in 
the state treasury. Schaben 
said, but now "he's telling us 
how to dole out the surplus." 

and the income tax hike in 1972 
while Ray was governor. 

Lt. Gov . Arthur Neu said he 
felt all of Ray's proposals were 
realistic . The Carroll 
Republican said he was par· 
ticularly pleased at the sales 
tax proposal. 

"My main concern is that we 
have the $60 million surplus at 
the end of the biennium. and 
that's going to be difficult'," Neu 
said. 

The lieutenant governor said 
there would be other surplus 
projections that show the state 
is in a better financial situation 
than Ray admits and "there are 
a lot of plans floating around" to 
spend more money. 

Asst. Senate Minority Leader 
Gene Kennedy, D·Dubuque, 
said most of the points Ray 
made had earlier received 
Democratic support. 

He said most Democratic 
leaders had been promoting the 
elimination of sales tax on food 
and prescription drugs for mono 
ths. 

But Kennedy said the gover· 
nor has indirectly increased 
taxes throughout his ad· 
ministration. Kennedy said one 
hidden tax increase was the 
Revenue Department's action 
in ordering re-evaluation of 
property, forcing up property 
taxes paid. Schaben said Ray glossed 

over how the surplus came 
about. He said much of it was 
due to a one per cent increase 
voted in the sales tax while Ray 
was state Republican chairman 

GET FAST RESULTS WITH A 
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Mezvinsky to weigh ilDpeachlDent on evidence 
'Impeachment is' a legal decision ... 1 will weigh the evidence and do what's right-I was elected to think.' 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
IJId STU CROSS 

When considering the matter 
<i jmpeachment, First District 
Rep. Ed Mezvinsky will make a 
decision based upon the eviden· 
ce presented and not the 
feelings of his constituency. 

In an exclusive interview with 
1\e DaDy IOWBD, Mezvinsky 
said, "In this case (impeach
ment of the President) I will 
weigh the evidence as would a 
grand juror considering an in-
dictment. . 

"I am walking into the case 
with this standard: Would I as a 
reasonable man believe that the 
President has probably caused 
an act of impeachable offense. 
lt is not for me to determine 
whether there is reasonable 
doubt. It is for me to determine 
if he should be brought to trial 
by looking at the evidence ac
cordingly," Mezvinsky con
tinued. 

In making these remarks 
Mezvinsky-a member of the 

House Judiciary Committee 
now considering Impeach. 
ment-Is revenlnC hi, palt 
legislative attitude, 

Once noted for making 
legislative decisions based upon 
the will of his constituency, 
Mezvinsky has obviously aban
doned this concept,at least for 
the consideration of im· 
peachment. 

"Impeachment is a legal. but 
still a political decision," 
Mezvinsky said, adding that he 
would still like to hear from his 
constituents. 

But he added: "On this issue I 
will weigh the evidence and do 
what 's right-I was elected to 
think. " 

When discussing his con· 
stituency's feeling concerning 
impeachment. Mezvinsky said 
"generally people favor the 
idea that the JudiCiary Commit
tee has to resolve it. There is a 
goodly number waiting to see 
how the case develops. 
Although the nation seems 
quiet, I don't think they have 

Duked 

changed their minds about 1m- ment, hinting the Watergate 
peachment. They are waiting to committee has no say In this 
see how strong the case is." question. "I think they have 

When developing its case, some issues that should con
Mezvinsky said the Judiciary tinue, such as the questions of a 
Committee will look at all the one-term President and cam
evidence gathered, and then paign financing. 
determine which parts of the "Our (House Committee) 
puzzle are missing. focus is simply the involvement 

"If the Wblte House doesn't of President Nixon, and their 
give us the informallon we jurisdication Includes correc-
need, tben we will have to sub- tive legislation." . 
poena the White House for that When considering impeach
material. If the White House ment. Mezvinsky said he will 
does not comply, there posslhly personally focus on two main 
may be contempt of court," areas : personal finances and 

When asked if he forsees any obstruction of justice. 
lack of co operation on the part In detailing his questions COll

of the White House and the cernlng Nixon's finances, 
President , he said, "We Mezvlnsky Ustedslx areas olln
shouldn't because we are the , 

tereal: penoaal gain wblle In 
the White House, mega) cam
paign financing, penoaal in
come taxes, the question of his· 
viet' presidential papers, 
bribery and "under the table, or 
funny money." 

He defined obstruction of 
justice as "conspiracy before or 
after the fact(Watergate 
break -in l. the cover-up or the 
plumbers. " 

Although listing a number of 
areas of investigation, Mezvin
sky said an impeachable offen
se "can be very broad, such as a 
violation 01 public trust" 
and the responsibility lor 
acts 01 his "subordinates." 

In a D1 article Monday , it was 

mentioned the Judiciary Com· 
mittee favored closed hearings. 

But Mezvinsky said the 
hearings "should be as open as 
much a~ possible unless they in· 
volve a question such as 
national security. There is no 
reason to close them because jt 
is publ)c matter." 

Despite his IntentioDl to 
wellh Impeachment on lelal 
reasons rather than the will of 
his constituency, t'he 
Congressman said tbe rna\! be 
now receives Is running ~ to \ 
in favor of Impeachment, 

resignations of Elliot Richard
son and William Ruckelshaus) , 
the mail was running 1~ 15 to 1. .. 
He added that the committee 

has received 200,000 letters 
favoring impeachment and 
20,000 opposed. 

On the possibility of an im
peachment resolution passing 
the House of Representatives, 
Mezvinsky said "it is im· 
perative that the evidence be 
tied directly to the President. 1£ 
it is, the public and members 01 
the House won't be able to 
squirm off 01 it. Shortly after what Mezvinsky 

termed the "Saturday Night 
Massacrelthe firing of Special 
Prosecutor Cox and the 

"It won't be a white wash. 
The public will be satisfied with 
our attempt to clear the air ," 

committee that has the jurisdic
tion. " 

But if the President is not 
cooperative, Mezvinsky said 
"that position would weaken 
his (Nixon's) defense." 

Bartel to issue four alternatives 
Mezvinsky indicated the 

Watergate Committee should 
not concern itself with impeach-

• concernIng vote registration costs 

AP Wirephoto 

Stating that the question of 
Johnson County voter 
registration processing costs 
and contract legality should be 
"decided once and for all, " 
Board of Supervisors Chairman 
Richard Bartel said he would 
present three alternatives to the 
supervisors today. 

Bartel said he wants jurisdic
tional questions answered con
cerning whether the county 
auditor can enter into a contract 
without the approval of the 
supervisors and "where super
visors' authority leaves off and 
where that of elected officials 
begins." 

The legality of the Johnso!, 
County contract with Iowa Data 
Processing, Inc. of Cedar 
Rapids for voter registration 
data proceSSing has been caUed 
Into question because t~e Board 

j of Supervisors did not approve 
the. lour-year contract made 
with the firm In 1972 by County 

Auditor Dolores Rogen. 
Bartel also said a question 

exists surrounding the possible 
high costs of the data service 
provided by Iowa Data. 

In order to resolve these 
issues. which Bartel described 
as being "battled for about a 
year," he said he would ask for 
a supervisors ' motion on one of 
three alternatives : 

- To allow the state attorney 
general's office rule on the 
legality of the present contract 
and whether the supervisors 
have the authority to approve 
contracts entered into by the 
county auditor, and " to let state 
people solve the problem." 

-To have the county attorney 
file with the district court a 
request for declaratory 
judgment on the issues to inter· 
pret the law and, if necessary , 
issue a writ of mandamus to or
der the county auditor to com
ply with the decision. 

Tomorrow in the DI 
An interview with William Albrecht, 

professor of econom ics, Oil leave · 

-
from VI. Albrecht is worldng for 

i . 

-To ask for a grand jury in· 
vestigation if any wrongdoing 
involving the contract is suspec
ted. 

He said the county auditor 
could avoid all three 
possibilities by writing up con
tract specifications for voter 
proceSSing and open the con
tract lor competitive bidding. 

Resolution of the issue is 
necessary, Bartel said, and ad
ded, "it is time to quit all the 

bickering" because "the tax
payers are taking a bump on the 
chin for all of this." 

County Attorney Carl J . Goetz 
has filed a formal request for a 
ruling on the legality of the 
Johnson County contract with 
the state attorney general's of
fice, but no response has been 
received to date. 

Iowa Data provides voter 
registration processing for ap
proximately 50 Iowa counties. 

Court rules out injunctions 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Supreme Court Tuesday ruled out 
use of injunctions by federal courts under civil rights law to halt 
alleged racial discrimination in state criminal justice systems. 

The 6 to 3 decision came in a case from Cairo, Ill. , where racial 
troubles spawned a federal civil rights class-action suit alleging 
discrimination in Alexander County courts. 

The suit , filed by a group of civil rights advocates for themselves 
and all others Similarly situated, charged county judges with han
ding out longer sentences and setting excessive bail for blacks. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR 

OPEN HOUSE 
AND CHAMPAGNE TOUR AT THE 

Soldiers scatter a snowbaU thrown at actor 
John Wayne, center, as he rides In an armored 
personnel car~ier at Harvard University Tues-

day. Wayne was lD Cambridge to debate with 
students following a cha Uenge by the Harvard 
Lampoon Magazine to premiere his latest movie, 

Sen. Dick Clark in Washington. l\opal 
J$ealtb (entre "McQ" In Harvard Square. . 

Boyd states VI position 

on urban renewal action 
By JIM ~ULLENDORE 

Staff Writer 
University of Iowa Pres. Willard L. Boyd Tuesday issued a let

ter outlining the University'S PQsition on the Iowa City Council's 
proposed contract with Old Capi'tal Business Center Company for 
the city's urban renewal project. 

Boyd's letter, addressed to the Mayor and members of the City 
Council, expressed the University'S approval of the plans to close 
Washington Street along the south side of the Pentacrest to all but 
buses and emergency vehicles and the closing of South Capital 
Street between Washington and Burlington for the purpose of 
developing greelUlpace. 

The letter expressed disappointment at the exclusion of plans 
included in the original Old Capital proposal which called for the 
closing of South Madison Street between Iowa Avenue and 
Burlington Stree.t. . • 

According to the letter, ".n reviewing recent developments, we 
DOte tbat there remain unresolved Issues of vital concern to the 
University, Foremost among these Is the future of south Madison 
Street." " , 

Boyd continued, "We urge that Madison Street be closed to all 
but transit and emergency motorized vehicles." 

The closure of Madison Street'was touted as a major step towar
ds the university's goal of a pedestrian oriented campus. 

Later in the day, tbe City Council approved a resolution 
, a\\owing Meadow Link Inc., a firm which formerly served as a 

consultant to Old capitol, to buy into Old Capital's urban renewal 
proposal. That resolution was passed at the regular weekly public 
meeting of th~ Council. 

During that meeting, Wilfreda Hle.ronymus, cbalrpel'lOll of Old 
Capital developen, annouaced that due to tbe City COUJIcll'.In· 
dlcatlon that It would sign a formal statement of Intent to contract 
with that firm by Jan. %%, the firm would waive Ita original con
dition reqlllrtng tbe contract be liped by Jan, I7, 

The counCil also decided to postpone the regular council 
meeting scheduled for Feb. 12 to Feb. 13, since the 12th is a city 
/k)liday. 
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Congress and 
• execut,ve powers 

What this country needs is an efficient, aggressive and 
more responsible Congress . A Congress that will not lim it 
the Presidency or the executive branch, but rather a 
Congress that wi1l"ulilize its constitutional responsibilities 
more forcefully . 

What we also need is for the Presidency to remain 
strong . 

Theodore Roosevelt once said, "The Presidency should 
be a very powerful office and the President should be a 
very strong man who uses, without hesitation, every power 
that the position yields ." 

If the executive branch and the Presidency have become 
too powerful , too authoritarian and too irresponsible , it is 
because the Congress has delegated too many of its respon
sibilities to the executive branch . 

Congress appears to have lost its historic legislative fun
ction. That is , Congress as a policy making body has dwin
dled considerably . Congress in the past, and still today, is a 
collection of men representing their own neighborhood and 
local interests. 

The country and the world in the last 50 years have 
become very complex and laden with many world and 
domestic problems . Congress. as a result of this enormous 
wave of complexity and growth. has found it utterly im · 
poss ible to compete with the Executive Branch and has 
decided to spend its time on less momentous problems . 

Samu el P . Huntington , noted Presidential scholar. poin
ts out tha t " today 's modern environment requires in social 
a nd politi ca l institutions both a high degree of 
spec ia lization and a high degree of centralized authority to 
coordinate and to integrate the activities of specialized 
units . " 

The Presidency. over the past few decades, has adapted 
itse lf to this new environm ent but the Congress has ad 
justed on ly halfwa y. 

In other words. the " single most important trend in the 
Congressiona l evolution during the 20th century has been 
th e growin g insulation of Congress from other social 
groups and political institutions . A result of this is that a 
decline in the legislative role of Congress has been accom 
panied by an increase in it's adm inistrative role and an 
even greater increase in the executive branch role as 
supreme policy maker ." 

Man y people were optimistic that possible changes were 
goi ng to be se riously con sidered in Congress- changes that 
ere in the direction of gaining back some of the lost power 
and responsibilities , In this sense Watergate was a good 
thin g to have happened to our political system mainly 
because it rocked the boat and woke everyone up to what 
was happening in our government. 

pecifically . there is a need "for a return to the older and 
more typical relationship between the executive and 
leg islative branches in which the legislature not only 
raises its voice in in'ternal affairs, but fulfills an influential 
ro le in foreign affairs ." 

As for the executive branch , Presidential commitments 
Loday are global- rather than Lincoln domestic. or Polk , 
Cleve land and WilsonWmited to the Western Hemisphere 
and ra tiona lized or justified by the Monroe Doctrine) . 
Because of this fact , the President and those in the 
executive branch should be strong (which does not mean 
unchecked Executive Power ) and they should be sharply 
sc rutinized by the Congress and held to strict accoun· 
tability by the people . 

It is clear that the framers of the Constitution intended to 
bestow the executive certain indispensible (emergency) 
powers . It is also clear that they intended for our branchs 
of government to be conflictual but with the idea of, 
" working together from a common perspective rather 
than divergent perspectives." 

Ron Langston 
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Oil 
'storm' 

• comIng 
Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is. an article reprinted from The 
Guardian. 

"The American people should batten 
down the hatches and prepare for a 
storm," Sen. William Proxmire CD-Wis.) 
warned last week. 

Commenting on the December rise in 
... !tional unemployment from 4.7 to 4.9 per
cent or more. he added. "What we face is a 
bleak future because the major unem-
ployment effects of the energy crisis are 
yetto come." 

f Only two weeks into the new year. the I recession that many predicted would 
t follow last year's boom seemed to be 
I developing. Major industries. particularly 

- I auto, which all year had forced speed-up 
~~ ....... -----:---------------------------------.....! and overtime on their workers, began 

Stu'dents revolt len L aos ~~~ff~~:~~!l:~;~~~p~te~,::;::orthe On Jan , 8. the Labor Department 
, released statistics that added to the 

BANGKOK, Thailand (LNS)-On 
January 9, thousands of students 
demonstrated in the streets of Bangkok 
to protest continued U.S. presence in 
their country. The action was sparked 
by the revelation that a CIA agent in 
Thailand had sent a phony letter to Thai 
Premier Sayna. The letter purported to 
be an offer from "Communist" in
surgents for a cease-fire in exchange 
for insurgent autonomy. 

The January 9 demonstration had 
more than the usual impact because 
only three months before, on October 
15 , larger-but ominously 
similar-student demonstrations top
pled the govemment then in power, that 
of Field Marshall Thanom Kit
tikachorn. 

Hundreds of thousands of students 
participated in the October demon
strations , some travelling from 
outlying districts to gather in Bangkok 
the week preceeding Octboer 15. The 
government tried to suppress the unar
med demonstrators, USing U,S,-sup
plied tanks, tear gas, helicopter gun
ships and machine guns. It is estimated 
that between 200-400 students were 
killed during thedemonstrations. 
Thousands were wounded. 

To replace the toppled regime the 
Thai King appointed Sayna Tham
masak, rector of Bangkok's largest 
univer.sity, and a man highly respected 
among the student population. Sayna 
was the protoge of liberal Premier 
Prydi Phanomyong who overthrew the 
thai monarchy in 1932 only to be over· 
thrown in a military coup in 1947. The 
'47 coup initiated a chain of military 
regimes broken for the first time in 
thirty years with the ouster of Thanom. 

The Thanom regime was open to 
criticism from all quarters-flagrant 
corruption at all levels of the govern
ment bureaucracy, an inflation rate 
reachiug 12 percent in 1973, a rapidiy 
rising unemployment rate. crime in 
Bangkok's streets, and finally, an in
creasingly troublesome insurgent 
struggle in the northern and far 
southern areas of the country. 

The effect of the student movement 

on the Bangkok government was a sur· 
prise to most observers since Thailand 
has had a reputation for being a stable, 
pragmatic nation. not given to ex
tr~mes of any sort. This description 
applied especially to the studen
ts-nearly all of whom come from 
well-ta-do families in Bangkok. The 
remaining 85 percent of Thailand's 
population (a complex combination of 
Meo, Lao, ett1nic Thai, Chinese and 
Vietnamese cultural groups I live and 
work in isolated rural areas, 

In October , the student 
movement-which represents a 
coalition of political sentiments ranging 
from extreme right to leftists-were 
primarily concerned with the issues of 
restoration of a civilian government, 
eliminating corruption. inflation, and 
unemployment. Many of them, about to 
graduate from the university, found 
that they were "overeducated" for the 
Thai job market and faced almost cer
tain unemployment upon graduation. 

The recent demonstrations against 
U.S. presence. however, brought into 
focus the role of the U.S, in Thailand'S 
economy and political structure. 

The phony CIA letter. intended to en
courage desertion from the ranks of the 
insurgents, was detected when an office 
boy registered the letter using the CIA's 
Bangkok office as its return address. 
Its revelation strengthened the position 
of the more progressive students who 
were attempting to make U.S, presence 
in Thailand a primary issue. 

Apparently the activity of the studen
ts alone, or even the ouster of Thanom, 
whom many Western diplomats admit
ted was out of favor with most Thais, 
did not threaten the U.S. role in 
Thailand. However, the possibility that 
Sayna, under pressure from in
creasingly militant students. will push 
the U ,So out of Thailand, or go soft on 
the insurgents, is more than a little 
troubling to the U.S. 

The U.S. presence, both military and 
economic in Thailand is considerable. 
At present, the U.S. has more than 
40,000 troops based in Thailand. During 

I 

waynehaddy 

the height of the air war against Cam
bodia , Laos and North Vietnam, 
Thailand served as the primary base of 
operations for the Air force. 

For example, during the period from 
1965-1969, the U.S. government spent 
more than $2 billion, primarily for base 
construction, employment of Thai per
sonnel and supplies. The London Finan
cial Times estimated, in 1969, that this 
investment meant a $200 million plus 
for Thailand's balance of payments 
each year of peak military activity. 
Without that plus. Thailand would 
almost surely run a balance of paymen
ts deficit of more than $300 million 
yearly. (It is just that problem which is 
at least partly responsible for the 
current inflation) . 

In addition, the Times pointed out 
that more than 20,000 ThaiS earned 
their living on U.S. bases at the height 
of the air war. 

As that phase of the war wOUlld doWD, 
however, the U.S. cut down on military 
con~truction in Thailand. and reduced 
somewhat the number of Gis stationed 
there. 

But as U.S. military investments 
declined , U.S. corporate interests 
zoomed. And conditions were ripe , Un
der various military regimes, Thailand 
had acquired a series of laws designed 
to profit foreign investors and their 
Thai representatives. For example 
labor unions (and political parties) 
were outlawed in 1958 ; there is a partial 
duty and tax exemption on imported 
raw materials ; there is no tax on im
ported machinery; 100 percent 
foreign-owned enterprises are permit
ted. 

If the new government's civilian 
character does prove less enthusiastic 
about repressing the insurgents in the 
north and far south, then the U.S.'s in
terests would be directly affected. A 
report from the Economic Research 
Division of the Chase Manhattan Bank 
put it this way : "Thailand promises to 
be an excellent investment and sales 
area for Americans if the rebel ' in
surgencies can be contained ... 

THe naiLl iowan 
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lewis d vorkin, edhor. mary wallbaum , news 

editor ; bill roemerman , associate news editor ; 
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and lowell may, contributing editors ; bob loley 
and dorothea guthrie, night editOr! . 

general gloom. The wholesale price index 
had jumped a record 18 . ~ percent for the 
entire past year. including another 
record-breaking 2.2 percent for ~he month 
of December alone. 

The oil companies never had it so good . 
While standard government policy reim
bursed the giants for every penny of 
royalties demanded by the oil -producing 
countries. they reaped windfall gains in 
higher wholesale and retail prices, 
millions of acres of new drilling rights. the 
latest along the Santa Barbara, Calif. 
coast and an apparent smashing of what 
had been a growing government and 
citizen demand for pollution controls. 

Rep. Les Aspin I D-Wis.) last week 
revealed a more immediate reason for the 
absolute right-of-way granted the oil 
monopolists . Their contributions to 
President Nixon's campaign fund were 
making the $2 million dairy payoff look 
pale by comparison. 

"The total contributions by individuals 
directly interested in the oil industry 
comes to at least $5.700.000." he told the 
Senate Watergate committee last week. 
"The big oil companies have Mr, Nixon in 
a double hammerlock. After their massive 
contributions there is little he can do to 
control them. The entire burden of solving 
the energy shortage has been thrown on 
the consumer-not the oil companies ." 

Potentially drastic unemployment is 
facing the workilJg class. In December the 
jobless ' rate rose to 4.4 million. while 2.6 
million part-time workers were seeking 
full-time work. Incomplete returns showed 
at least 50.000 workers lost their jobs dlie to 
the energy crisis- a figure expected to in
crease greatly. Women and minority 
workers were hardest hit. Unemployment 
among Blacks was up to 8.7 percent while 
the high number of white-collar workers 
who lost their jobs were mainly women, 

Layoffs at the Linden, N.J. General 
Motors plant told part of the story. 
Workers there had produced 992 Cadillacs 
and Oldsmobiles per day. running an 
average 16 hours a day. But GM laid off the 
entire night shift 12500 workers including 
all the 350 women the company recently 
hired) and switched to an eight-hour day in 
which 448 cars are turned out. About 60 
percent of the workers affected are Black. 
Spanish-speaking or women . 

The airlines were also quick to seize on 
the alleged energy shortage to discharge 
or furlough a total of 25.000 wprkers so far , 
This means a cancellation of a bout 950,000 
nights this year-which include the routes 
the airlines wanted to cut out all along 
because they were less profitable. Taking 
further ' advantage of the situation. the 
airlines were also "clamoring for fare in
creases" and or federal subsidies in order 
to avoid "bankruptcy." 

Who cares? 
bob- craig . lesture editor ; jim !leming, 

assistant lealure editor ; bob dyer. sports editor ; 
greg lund, aSSistant sporls edilor ; lim sacco , 
copy editor; bob keilh , survival services edllor ; 
wayne haddy , edltorlaUsl. 

jim trum pp. photo ejlitor ; pat cannon. art 
director ; dave rubenstein, special eHecls. 

Meanwhile, no one can pin down exactly 
how severe the oil "shortage" is. Sen , 
Proxmire noted last month that govern
ment estimates of oil reserves have fluc
tuated widely and the government is 
dependent on the oil industry itself for 
these estimates. Moreover. the oil giants 
aren't talking much. 

When New York Times reported David 
Bird recently visited the huge Exxon 
refinery in Linden, N,J .. he noted a 
"dramatic paradox: crude oil flows in 
huge quantities, but information about it What's happening in the world of 

politiics? I'll tell you. 
-The second district Congressional 

is beginning to resemble a convention 
as everyone and his brother has an· 
nounced for the seat being vacated by, 
Rep. John Culver, who is seeking the 
Senate seat of retiring Sen. Harold 
Hughes. 

On the Democratic side we find Mar· 
tin Jensen, Michael Blouin, IOmeone 
named Sullivan and C.W. Adams (I 
think). 

For the GOP we have Tom Riley, 
Michael Feld and others. I think. My 
apologi~ to anyone I left out and for 
any mispellings or wrong names, but 
there is just too many of them to try to 
remember. 

The favorite to cop all honors would 
have to be Riley, just on the buiJ of 
name identification, I'll keep you 
posted on what happens in the future, U 
I know you will be breathlnaly 
awaiting further news of thle 
monumental battle of the century. 

-Former VP Spiro wu all but strip-

ped of his opportunity to practice law 
by the Maryland Law Board and this 
came even after Agnew's eloquent plea 
that he would not bring discredit to the 
profession. Come on Splro ... tbat'. like 
an embezzler applying for a job u 
bookkeeper in a bank. 

Can't you just see the first time that 
Spiro tries to defend .. suspect accused 
of accepting bribes. 

-Democratilc Gubenatorial can· 
didate, Clark Rasmuaaen became the 
first man seeking that 100 to disclose 
his complete net worth. Many in· 
dividuals have applauded thiJ move by 
Rasmussen, but I believe it to be a 
reflection on our timel when a man run· 
ning for pollitlcal office I. 
automatically suspected of being 
crooked and Is forced to reveal to all 
something that should be strictly 
private between that man and his 
family. 

I applaud Rasmussen's stand, but I 
also regret that clrcumatances force 
him to do 10. 

-Tbe Iowa _ concept has ,otten 

off to a flying start lJlId all indications 
point to the fact that its concepts and 
aims will be successful. Many in
dividuals have commented to me that 
this was a great idea and that they ap
plaud Gov. Ray for initiating the 
program. What these people don't 
realize and what many citizens of this 
state don't know is that the original idea 
and concept came not from Ray, but 
rather from Rep. John Culver. It is he 
that deserves the credit and I ror one 
applaud him in his efforts. 

-sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee, a 
member of the Senate Watergate Com
mittee, has been stressing the need for 
campaign reform in front of the media 
and on nationwide television, But when 
the chips ' were down he voted againllt 
reform twice and failed to vote three 
other times. 

Howard, like all politicians, hu to 
learn to do in action what they preach in 
themedla. 

-Its beginning to look more and 
more like Rep. H.R. Gross's finally 
going to retire and allow some fresh 

blood to get into the House of 
Represenatives. One Republican. 
Olarlene Conklin has already announ
ced that she is running even if Gross 
decides to try for one more term. If 
Gross does step down, his Ad
ministrative Assistant Robert Case is 
expected to run. 

The Democrats are offering among 
others, Nicholas Johnson former mem-. 
ber of the Federal Communications 
Commission, whose outspoken ways 
made him an enemy or both Presidents 
Johnson and Nixon. I for one believe 
that Mr. Johnson would make a fine 
Congressman and I expect him to put 
up a surprisingly strong fight (or the 
job. 

You can say anything bad about 
politics that you want, and there are 
many things that are wrong with it, but 
one thing that you can never say about 
politiCians are that they are not 
newsworthy and for this I will be eter
nally grateful to them, because they 
always give me something to write 
about. 

WUI Nortol, PlbUlker 
Jerry Belt. Advertlii., Dlreet.r 

Dull Crolly, Ret.1I Adverlllll, M .... er 
J.mel COIUI, Clre.I.llol M, ... er 
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has been cut to a murky trickle. Exxon of
ficials refuse to say how much."i! 
produced at the refinery, one of the la rgest 
on the East Coast. or even to how much 
crude is on hand. 
"The officials are poUte but firmly crypt-

ic and any clues they might provide as to I 
the real depth of the energy crisis are ap
parently closely guarded secrets. Two 
visitors with identifying badges in the com
pany of the plant's director of public 
relations were challenged twice the other 
day when cameras were aimed to take pic
tures. Company policemen roam the 
grounds in green radio-patrol vehicles. 
checking people on the slightest 
suspicion," 

The secrecy Is so great and the available 
figures such "gobbldygook, " that the state 
of Connecticut says it will subpena the Ar
my Corps of Engineers in order to Clnd out 
how much oil is available for CoMectlcut. 
The Army Corps hal refilled to diwllf 
any facts, calUng them "proprietal'J iDIII' 
matlon" that could affect competition bet
ween companies. 

Is 
.' 
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Washington 'dead weight' Steve's Typewriter Co. 

D.C. press riddled with many egotists i9J 
1022 Gilbert Court 

North of Liquor Store 

Sa'es, Service 
I.nta's 

By LEWIS D'VOBKlN 
Editor 

WASHINGTON-There are 
some who say Washington Is a 
city of egotistical people, 
namely elected politicians and 
appointed governmental 
leaders. 

But there exists another 
prominent group which may be 
more egotistical and clannish 
than those previously men
tioned. And that clique is the 
Washington press corps. 

The Washington press, known 
to most people because of 
frequent television appearances 
and newspaper by-lines. are 
both despised and loved by the 
public. and usually envied by 
others in the business. 

Members of the Washington 
press however. are . quite 
critical of their colleagu!!s. 

The consensus Is tbat there Is 
plenty 01 "dead weight" among 

Washington pretB people, lI'IOIt 
Ii which results from a Jetbargy 
caused by wallowiDg Ia power 
and statu •. 

Many examples can be of
fered to indicate the presence of 

IJI look~ ill at WII~hill~toll 

"dead weight ." But the 
following statement. a com
bination of reporters' thoughts. 
best explains why it exists. 

I 

"Many competent people 
have come to Washington (rom 
various places throughout the 
country; places usually lacking 
the prestige and action of 
Washington. Following their 
arrival, they work conscien
sciously. But in a matter of time 
they are introduced to the party 
circuit, big time pOlitical 
leaders, and any reportorial 
skills they have are set aside in 
favor of enjoying the at
mosphete and action o( the 
nation's capita\. II 

For tbose who do DOt succumb to Wasblngton's unique at
mosphere, other potential fates 
lie abead. One fate, as labeled 
by tbose In the profession, Is 
"pack journalism." 

"Pack journalism" refers to 
reporters who are baSically 
lollowers and not leaders; 
reporten who do nothing more 
than Ine next guy and. Imlny 
times, exactly the same. 

Many would argue that 
today's free press is adven
turous. and each reporter at
tempts to "scoop" the other 
guy. This may be true, but when 
members of the press 
simultaneously discover a 
story, the results are typically 
collusion. 

Last week a number of repor-
' ters individually heard the 
Watergate committee was 
releasing a document in reply to 
President Nixon's refusal to 
relinquish certain tapes. 

When reporters arrived at the 
scene. each was surprised to 
find other reporters present. 
But when the document was 
released. the reporters decided 
as a group the document's most 
significant aspects. and what in· 
formation should be included in 
their reports. 

Why this action? Well, It's a 
method by which reporters can 

make sure everyone bas the 
same Informatloa, no more aad 
110 leIS. If tbls ,Haalloa elilt., 
editors cannot scokI a reporter 
for being "stooped." 

This example Is relatively 
minor compared to other cir
cumstances faced by the 
Washington press. .. 

Numerous reporters who 
cover the Defense Department 
are continually faced with a 
form of bribery. They are sent 
overseas to view various 
military bases, and according 
to a few reporters. are "wined 
and dined." 

"How can they possibly see 
things in an objective light?" a 
reporter asked. "How, after 
being wined and dined, can they 
write anything of a criticial 
nature?" 

There are also times when 
Washington reporters receive 
free junkets. For example, a 

Israel reserved about Egypt's proposal 

transportation writer in 
Washington now receives free 
airfare to such places as 
Moscow and Tokyo. 

"They never accept all these 
trips," a reporter said, "but 
they do accept many." 

Although most reporters ha\re 
varied criticisms regarding the 
press, they all have a similar 
feeling toward those people 
covering the White House. 

"They are the real egoll.tI," 
many reporten u1d. "They ,It 
clown and play cards all day, 
aad ouly break for IlUICb or the 
dally Wblte HOUle presl 
brieflags. They're really lazy. II 

A similar situation exists in 
the Congress. When taking a 
tour through the Senate and 
House press galleries. one can 
see poker games, sleeping and 
much gossiping. 

In addition to complaints 
about press corps activities. 
many reporters are disappoin
ted with the contents of stories 
originating from Washington . 
Some say the reports do not 
totally or accurately describe 
government, or properly ex

t I 
We repair III makes 

Free pith" alld deliver, 

COLLEGIATE 
ASSOCIA TIONS 
COUNCIL 
is see~ing a student repre
sentative for the Campus 

Planning Committee. 

Int~rested persons should 
contact Ron Kastner, 
president VI CA C, 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Secre
tary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
reported Tuesday that Israeli 
leaders were finding "construc
tive aspects" to the Suez troop 
disengagement proposal he 
brought them from Egypt. The 
Israelis were less optimistic. 

tary of s tate were unpreceden
ted in the memories of obser
vers with Kissinger. He already 
has been to Egypt twice in his 
current shuttling between Sadat 
and the Israelis. 

apparently is the number' of 
men and kinds of weapons 
Egypt would retain.on the east 
bank of the Suez Canal. Along 
these lines. Likud. the leading 
opposition party here. charged 
the government .of Premier 

Golda Meir with "endangering 
the nation's security and our 
soldiers' safety" in pursuing 
disengagement with the Egyp' 
tians. 

would be able to reach the plain trends now taking form. 

strategic Mitla and Giddi moun- .~ __ ..... .:...::.:_!============::======:; 
at 353-5158. 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban. 
asked whether he agreed with 
Kissinger. replied : . ,,' would 
like the Egyptians to see con
structi ve aspects in our propos
al." 

Israeli sources suggested the 
disagreement between their 
own withdrawal offer and the 
Egyptian plan was consider
able. Eban. in talking to news
men. said negotiators had gone 
over the Egyptian plan and map 
"in very great detail" and the 
talks were at "a delicate inter
mediate stage. " 

Asked whether Israel was 
satisfied with Egypt's proposal. 
Eban said "We took note of 
what Egypt says and we re
mark on the things they say to 
which we have counter
proposals ... 

Kissinger held two sessions 
with Eban. Deputy Premier 
Yigal Allon. Defense Minister 
Moshe Dayan. Chief of Staff 
,David Elazar and others. 

One principal item in dispute 
Likud warned that Soviet 

SAM6 missiles on the east bank 

tain passes in the Si~i penin-
sula, the point which the gover-
1Ul1ent is said to be agreeable to 
withdraw its forces from the 
canal. . 

Kissinger was to stay over
night in Israel for more talks 
Wednesday in efforts to narrow 
the differences between the 
Egyptian and Israeli withdraw
al plans. He then planned to fly 
back to Egypt for another round 
of reconciliation talks with 
President Anwar Sadat. 

Snow fort deluxe Photo by Dan Ehl 

The back -and-forth mediation 
efforts by an Am~rican secre· 

Members of Steven Zima's sculpture class, together with 
trusty furry friends, went to work near the Art Building to build 
this spacious snow (ort. which .Is even equipped with an electric 

light. The construction crew optimistically predicts completion 
of the fort by spring. Tomorrow's forecast In the 4011 may 
undermine theIr efforts well before April.· 

No definite decision 

Gas coupon recommendations released 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gasoline 

coupons would be issued to all licensed 
drivers at least 18 years old under the 
government's proposed plan for ratio
ning gasoline. 

The proposed plan. spelled out 
'fuesday by the Federal Energy Office. 
was made public for discussion and 
comment. There has been no decision 
whether rationing will in fact be 
necessary. 

Under the plan made public by 
energy chief William E. Simon the 
number of coupons and. thus. the 
amount of gasoline rationed to each In
dividual . would depend on residence: 

Drivers living in areas with low 
population density would get relatively 
more gasoline coupons and those in 
areas of poor mass transit facilities 
would get more than those in areas with 
well developed mass transit systems. 

To give a rough Idea about what this 
would mean. the Federal Energy Office 

gave examples of possible situations in 
which drivers might receive from 33 to 
41 gallons of gasoline per month if sup
plies were tight and from 40 t& 49 
gallons per month if supplies were 
relatively ample. 

The agency emphasized that these 
numbers were only examples using 
hypothetical situations and were not 
proposed as actual rationing levels. 

The plan would apply only to gasoline 
sold in retail service stations. 

It would not apply to gasoline sold in 
bulk quantities or to diesel fuel. • 

Bulk purchases 

Bulk purchases of gasoline are con
trolled under the mandatory petroleum 
allocalLon system which took effect 
Monday night. 

While the plan would distribute 
varying amounts of coupons 
geographically, these coupons could be 

JOB·HUNTING? 
APPLICA liON PHOTO 
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for six at 

sold, donated, or traded among in
dividuals and there would thus develop 
a market for buying and selling 
gasoline coupons. 

That is part of the plan. allowing 
drivers who need more gasoline to buy 
it at the prevailing price. 

There would be no priorities entitling 
any individuals to more gasoline 
coupons issued by the government than 
other individuals in the same region. 

Businesses which fuel their vehicles 
at service stations also would be en
titled to receive ration coupons-for 
that proportion of their gasoline supply 
purchased at service stations in 1972. 

They could not receive coupons 

overlapping gasoline supplies which 
they obtain through bulk purchasing. 

To purchase gasoline under this plan. 
a motorist would have to present 
gasoline coupons at the service station. 

Authorization 

To obtain coupons at a distribution 
poi nt. the motorist would have to 
present two documents : A valid 
driver's license and a gasoline author
ization card. which would be issued by 
the government. 

Simon called for public comment on 
the plan within two weeks after it is 
published in the Federal Register, 
scheduled for Wednesday. 
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* ONE WEEK SERVICE 

Women's Studies 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SPRING SEMESTER, t914 

SATURDAYCLASS PROGRAM 

REGISTRATION for SATURDAY CLASSES: 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 

Phillips Hall Lobby 
8:00 elassat 8:30 10:30 class al9:~S 

~S : 112 Popular Imageo' Women In America-Alien 
S.H. 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 

1F: 140 Sex ROle Stereotyping and Socialization In Educatlon-Foxley, McLure 
8W : 152 Poetry Writing (and personal.ournals)-Ullman 
96 :112 Human Sexuality- Kerfoot 
34: 107 Soc lology Of Women-Sehester' 

REGULA'R COURSE LISTINGS 

S.H. 
(3) 7C:26O 
(3) ~S:203 

or34 : 2~ 
(arr) 91: 680 • 
(3) 96 : 112 
(arr) 45: 281 

or 16:287 
(1) 10:33 
(3) 4S :002 

(3) 45 :187 

Problems In Counseling Womel)-(;arter 

Socialization and Self-Concept-Whitehurst 
Sex Dlserlmlnation-Gittler (Jaw students only) 
Human Sexuality-Kerfoot 

Readings in the History of American Women-Kerber 
Self-Defense (sections 14,25,35,45,S6,66,75,113.127,136,144,156, 167)-Staff 
American Clvll/zaUon-Myth America: American Women In American Flcl/on 
section 001-McOUln 

or 16: t87 Studies In the History of Women-Kerber 
(2-3) 7F : I~O Sex Role Stereotyping and Socialization In Educalloll-Foxley, McLure 
(3) 45 :145 

or8 : 179 
or 108 :115 Women In Literature : Changing tonceptsof Women In Literature-McDowell 
Note: this course Is the same course offered spring semester 1913; 

It Is not the same course offered fall , t973 
(arr) 42 :252 Social Welfare Policy : Selected Aspects II (section OOJ. Seminar In Social Leglslatlon)-<:arter 

, 
, r 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 

353-6260 

WANTED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Dally 

Iowan will soon IntervIew candidates for editor of the Dally Iowan to 
serve In the coming year. This position will require a person with the 
ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume editorial control of 

~ a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 15,000 In the 
University community. • 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate studen
ts currently enrolled at the University of Iowa. A~lIcants n"d not 
be students In the School of Journalism. The Board will w.lgh 
heavily the following evidence of qualifications: scholarship, per
tinent training and experience In editing and newswrltlng Including, 
and If poSSible, at least a year's experience on the Dally Iowan; 
proven ability to organize, lead, and Inspire a stiff ",,,g.d In 
creative editorial activity, and other factors. 

App'ications will be considered on', for ,lte 
full ,ear from June I, 1974 to May 31, 1975 

Deadline for preliminary a'pplicationl 

Wednesday, February 13, 1974 

Application forms and additional information must 
be picked up at: 

THE DAilY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 

Room 111 
COMMUNICATION'S CENTER 

.Board of 

• II: 

Student P~bli~ations, Inc. 
Mark Schantz, 

Chairman 

Will Norton, 

Publisher 

: 

. 
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-Morart opera 
-Brullian piranha. 
-Women fire fighters 
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-Dr. Spock coming 

Before the Civil War. one out of every 
lour residents or the state of Arkansas was 
a slave. SUlitoday more than 60 per cent of 
the black families living in Arkansas' six 
Delta counties earn less than 12000 a year. 
. . Eugene Richards (irst came to the Delta 
region back In 1968 as a VISTA volunteer. 
but he soon dedded to set up his own 

private social-action organization and 
remain among the people-nearly all poor, 
black, !ield hands-that he found there. 

subjects include an Mrlcan-style we.- "lng, 
home life , hr 'sonment, religious expres
sion, and de. ' 1. 

lIe recorded his observations of the 
black community in powerful photo
graphs, capturing not only their poverty 
and suffering but also their moments or 
laughler, contemplation, and triumph. His 

This photo of a young girl with a doll's 
head joins 109 other serious studies in 
Richards' new collection, "Few Comforts 
or Surprises." published this year by the 
MIT Press at $9.95 In a hard edition. 

Former lead singer for lefferson Airplane 

Rock singer mirrors social confusion 
BY RICK ANSORGE 

Feature Writer 

Marty BaUn. Wasn·t he the 
Jerrerson Airplane got knocked 
out in Gimme Shelter? Yeah, 
right. Sang lead. didn't he? 
Wow. where is Marty Balin? 

Marty BaUn is back. Three 
long years ago. Balin, the man 
who invented the Airplane, 
quit the group and went into 
retirement. "Bodacious D.F., .. 
his new solo LP, marks his 
return to musicallile. 

Nobody who still treasures 
copies of "Surrealistic Pillow" 
or "Arter Bathing at Baxter's" 
could forget that memorable 
voice. Balin sang lead. sharing 
writing duties with Paul Kant
ner. Lilian Roxon, author of 
The Rock Encyclopedia, once 
named him "the best Singer of 
rock love songs." 

Then Grace moved over in 

1966. Together, she and Balin 
played off each other's voices in 
an exotic. orten frantic . lovers' 
duet. Backed by Jorma 
Kaukonen 's screaming guitar 
and Jack Cassady's thundering 
bass, they made Jefferson Air
plane into Amerika's Cinest rock 
band. 

Visions of acid, incense and 
balloons and magical Saturday 
afternoons in the park fired the 
imaginations of young people 
back then. "Baby d'ya wanna 
boogie? " today's hearthrob. 
was yesterday'S cliche. It was 
music for your head, your body 
rode the music, and you could 
trip all day on it, with or without 
chemical aids. But that world 
collapsed and the Airplane 
fragmented. 

"Bodacious D.F." sounds like 
a ghost from the past. 
Musically, this album is more 

reminiscent of very early Air
plane with a dash of Rascal 's 
harmony than it is to Paul Kant
ner's Jefferson Airplane. 

Balin completely dominates 
the vocals. Surprisingly, his 
voij:e is still razor-sharp, having 
weathered the years better than 
did Grace Slick. Gone, unfor
tunately, is that delicate inter
play of voices, the lush. often 
dissonant harmonies which 
characterized the Airplane at 
their best. 

The tunes harken back to 
pre-Slick Airplane. containing 
echoes of Balin solos like 
"Share a Little Joke." Balin is 
backed up by competent, if not 
excitingly imaginative, 
musicians including guitar, 
keyboards and a hom section. 
All the tunes are standard San 
Francisco rock songs. In all 
fairness , though, Bodacious' 

clean arrangements make it the 
most polished of the Airplane 
spin-off groups. 

Balin contributes three of 
seven songs. "Roberta ." an 
acoustic number, is par
ticularly gentle and moving. 
"The Witcher" is a high wailer 
in the " Plastic Fantastic 
Lover " vein. "Twixt Two 
Worlds." this album's finest of
ferinj(. comes closest to cap
turing the zOnked-out fury of 
the Airplane in high flight . 

Sadly, this album is almost 
too predictable. Gone is that 
eclectic blend of folk, Indian 
music, and deafening electronic 
rock which made the Airplane 
fly . The Byzantine grandeur is 
gone. Maybe Balin recognizes 
this in "Twixt Two Worlds." 

You find yourself walking 
through a no man's land 

Far, from those who do not 

know and can't understand 
That which was shall be again 
I can't explain it 
Must be twixt two worlds. 
Clearly, Marty 's acid days 

are over. I used to suspect that 
Marty Balin was the cement 
which kept the Airplane 
together . "Bodacious D.F." 
confirms my suspicion. It is 
refreshingly free from Paul 
Kantner's pretentiousness and 
Hot Tuna 's raunchiness. I 
believe Balin's presence in the 
group restrained these tenden
,cies. Paul Kanter may be a 
great writer. but he can't sing 
his way out of his bathtub. 

You're right. Marty. You are 
twixt two worlds. The San Fran
cisco dream world is dead and 
no great amount of lament can 
ever resurrect it. The new world 
remains unbuilt. 

Jefferson Airplane is still 

alive. if fragmented . So are the 
dreams of a generation, in spite 
of five stupifying years of 
Richard Nixon, smack and 
quaaludes. 

Get back to your band, Marty. 
Jefferson Airplane will never 
become vital again unless it 
focuses its energies. And you 
are the one man who can bring 
that about. 

The Airplane's fragmentation 
was our fragmentation in 
microcosm. Their musical con
fusion mirrored our social con
fusion . When the old order 
failed to crumble and the gray 
rulers' refused to tum over the 
reigns of power, their disillusion 
was our disillusion. 

I recently heard that Marty 
Balin and Paul Kantner are 
again writing songs together. 
Time to rev up the engines for 
another high flight? We 'll see. 

bob keith 

Suggestions for energy conservation 

Call the coordinator 
Perhaps you caD do IOmethiDg 10 get tbe ball rolling on 

BIerlY coDservatloa by Janitors, It seems to he a fairly com
moo practice for jlllitors at nlgbt 10 bave all tbe IIgbti on ID 
die bllildlllg they are servlciJIg lor tbe full time tbey are in the 
particular bulldlllg. I \mow tbat 'to he tbe case ID tbe building 
where I ofteR won during tbe eveDIDg, and bave observed 
what appears to be die .. me pbeaomeDon In otber buildings. 
CaD IOmeoae check oa this, and perbaps get a general direc· 
tive ",ued to die janitors? I don't really care to cbance un
frieadIiJleu with tbe janitor In this building by telling blm 
IIow to do bI, job, - N.N. 

If you don't want to speak with the janitor personally, 
would you consider making your point to the University coor
dinator of campus-wide efforts to save fuel, electricity and 
water. The person to contact is Douglas Young. His phone 
number is~. He would be in a poSition to judge 
whether or not a University directive might be issued to en
force your suggestion. 

other penons witt: questions, ideas or complaints are 

urged to contact Young as well . The University has ex
p'ressed an intention to follow a policy o( conservation, but 
itere are doubtlessly many ways energy might be conserved 
which have not been implimented. 

Help wanted 
We need a volunteer or two to help out with Survival Line 

pl'Oblems this semester. In particular we need people who 
would be interested in doing some legwork in and around 
Iowa City; a good knowledge of the bus schedules (or a car) 
would be helpful. The work would vary considerably from 
week to week, but would never be particularly demanding of 
your time. 

If you need the credit. we might be able to arrange some 
form of academic remuneration for our workers. Money is, 
unfortunately, in short supply. Please send us a note or give 
us a call if you think you might be interested in the job. 

18 to make a will 
Last week's article on making your own will mentioned 

that you had to be 19 to draw a legally binding document. 
That was a typo. The legal age of majority in Iowa is now lB. 
You can contract and make wills at that age as well as vote 
and imbibe. 

\ 

Ice-skating anyone? 

We've had a couple of requests from people looking for 
good places to ice skate in Iowa City . We haven't been able to 
locate more than one or two spots in town . Are there others 
we have missed? Anyone who can fill us in should give us a 
call. We would appreciate your consideration. 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can't do everything. but our staff will 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Write Survival Line, Dlilly Iowan, 111 CommunlcatlOlll 
Bldg. , Iowa City, Iowa 52%40. Or call us between 7 and. p.m. 
Tuesday or Thursday evening. Our number I, 35UZZO. Be 
sure to give us your name and adelre... If polilble, Include 
your phole number and hours wben you can he reached. 

Tbe University of Iowa Theatre announces 

OPEN THEATRE MEETING r 
Plans for the Spring semester, the Summer 
Repertory and the 1974-75 season. 
Jan . 14 at 3:30 pm in the E.C. Mabie 
Theatre . To be followed by 

OPEN AUDITIONS 
(or 

Bierce Takes Oil Ihe Railroads! 

The Waltz oj'lhe Toreadors 

The Long Night oj'Medea 

Jan . 14 from 4 :30 to 5: 30 pm 
Jan . 15 from 3:30t05 :30 and 7:30 to 10 :30 pm 
Jan . 16 from 3:30 to'5:30 pm 

A sign-up sheet for audition times is located 
at the University Theatre Office . 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

SPECIAL 

Tender, Large, Meaty 

TENDERLOIN 
.eg_ ',e g e 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
Jan. 15, 16, 17 

Try our authentic homemade Italian Pina 
after 5 pm Mon.-Thurs. 

fri .. Sat.,Sun. after 12 noon, 
Schlitz on tap anytime. 

-CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Cuts off 
5 Mitchell 

character 
10 Lollobrigida 
J 4 Wheel pa rt 
15 Fisherman 
16 Spin like -
17 Tidy 
18 Indulge in a 

spring fancy 
20 "-old time!" 
21 Mouthful 
22 "Reading Gaol," 

e.g. 
23 Head over -
25 Vapors: Lat. 
26 Kind of wreath 
28 Indulge in a 

spring fancy 
32 Detroit team 
33 Famous at-bat 

man 
34 Roman bronze 
35 Sturdy ones 
36 Paper holders 
37 Card game 
38 "-MeatBall" 
39 "Aux-!" 
40 - khan (tiger) 
41 Indulge in a 

spring fancy 
43 Swamp 
44 War god 

Edited by WILL WENG 
45 S. A. Indian 19 --pamby 
46 Eastern carpet 21 Lillie et al. 
49 Short note 24 Eagles 
50 Initials of Dr. 25 Things often 

Jekyll 's creator blown 
53 Indulge in a 26 Aftermath of I 

spring fancy hurricane 
55 " .. . upon a -- 27 Climbing plant 

in Darien!" 28 Winston's 
56 Russian city partner 
57 Lustrous fabric 29 Indulge in a 
58 Hindu queen spring fancy 
59 To be: Fr. 30 Gets word of 
60 Affirmed 31 Western park 
61 Scrapes by, with 33 Mountain peaks 

"out" 36 Kitchen fixtures 
DOWN 

I Turner 
2 Field beasts 
3 Indulge in a 

spring fancy 
4 Tennis unit 
5 Get ready for a 

second toast 
6 Trial runs 
7 She, in Cannes 
B Distant: Prefix 
9 Roman officials 

10 "- est omnia 
divisa ... " 

II Chemical suffix 
12 Bright star 
13 Imitated 

37 Hindu title of 
respect: Var. 

39 Paddy's cry 
40 Arrange 
42 Dickens's Rosa 
43 Kind of ho'rse 

race 
45 ''The

reeogn Izes .. . " 
46 "One-ofr 

and ... " 
47 Trumpeter AI 
48 Roman road 
49 Perry 
51 London's Drury 
52 Aspen equipment 
54 Deal or hide 
55 Grand-

AIISWlII TO PIEVIOUS PUZZLI 

happy 

2nd 

semelterl 

. E T P "G"-AO R S E 

:~ ~ n +~t~ I T 
ANT 

"''' II!I!! " lilill PO f 
a rrr_ 

ICE 0 I ~ 0 A 18 E T 
5 Tlal A lell A II' 

'" J ~~Iill" _ • H Wff 
T A f 1.5_ 
A l Ii I ~ T H -E 8 (j A T 
SOT i~.),l T ~IM 0 V I E 
KN E ~~'i OVENS-
SETA j!.R NERTS 

, .. 
Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . ' -9 
Tues. thru Sal. 9- 5 

-
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'Cosi Fan Tutte' I 

To perform opera 
By The Feature Staff 

The curtain at Hancher auditorium rises 
at 8:00 p.m. this evening as the Canadian 
Opera Company presents Mozart's comic 
opera "Cosi Fan Tutte. " 

Dating from the hectic final period of 
Mozart's life, this work was composed 
amidst many distractions and by an ailing 
man who would go to an early death within 
two years. Yet it remains among the most 
performed of Mozart's fifteen operas. and, 
with its witty repartee and its many en· 
sembles. it is recognized as the epitome of 
the "opera buffa" genre. 

Beethoven lamented that Mozart 
frequently chose trivial and immoral sub
jects for his work, and "Cosi Fan Tuite" is 
open to that criticism. Two sisters, the 
proud Fiordiligi and the flirtatious 
Dorabella. are the pawns in a wager plot
ted by a cynical worldl,y libertine, Don 
Alfonso, who challenges the girls ' suitors, 
Guglielmo and Ferrando. to test the real 
extent of their affection. Disguises and 
numerous false encounters lead to the 
eventual weakening of the women's wills. 
and a t the finale the lures of love lead them 
to expose the frailty of their romantic 
Fidelity . 

The farcical and often risque dialogue 

betrays the fact that the librettist for the 
work was Lorenzo da Ponte, erstwhile 
crony of the infamous Casanova. Da Pon
te's story, in fact. so displeased the 
nineteenth century that the score was often 
fitted with entirely new. and tamer.libret· 
tos . 

The Canadian Opera Company was foun· 
ded twertty years ago. and has been 
touring on an annual basis since 1958. For 
the last six years a grant from the Canada 
Council has enabled the Company to retain 
their own touring orchestra, which will 
also perform here with them. 

The general director of the Company if 
Herman Geiger-Torel. who has been with 
the Company since its inception. Prior to 
coming to Canada, he directed for 12 years 
in Buenos Aires, Montevideo. and Rio de 
Janeiro. He has also directed drama and 
'films in many European cities. John Fen· 
wick, the music director for the Company 
since 1967. has previously conducted num· 
berous operas and musicals. as w~ll as 
done his own composing. 

"Cosi Fan Tutte" was first performed 
one day before Mozart's thirty-fourth biro 
thday, on January 26. 1790, in Vienna. The 
performance this evening will be in 
English. 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
CRISIS CINTI. 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·2 A.M. 

We now 
deliver 
Pizza 

Spaghetti 
Sandwlche. 

41& ' 
830 lst Ave. 
52.00 minimum 

35c delivery charge 

- ~ 

Women fire fighters spark up 
.. -- -----

MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) -
Tired of waiting on tables? 

Why not trade your apron for 
a summer of danger and ex
citement baUling forest fires? 

That's just what a group of 
young women did, and they say 
they have no regrets . 

"We were always aware we 
were being watched," says 
Kate Brown, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
now a veteran fire fighter . 
"Like any minority, we had to 
be superhuman, practically." 

The group of 25 women. aged 
18-:n. arrived at the BOO-acre 
Koo Koo Fire in western Mon· 
tana tel the tune of catcalls, 
whIstles and stal'~s 

Six days lateI', when the)' left 
the firelin .. with smoke·grlmed 
faces and wear) muscles. they 
had prol'en tht!lr worth 10 one 
of the worst fIres of the season. 

:'Y1ostl\' rounl! wanderers look· 
Ing for· SOIllf'tiung useful and 
reward ing to do for the sum
mer , they went illtlJ the heat of 
battle with 0111' dity's truining. 
expecting to be employed in the 

, 

milder mop·up operations at 
first. 

" I think people thought we 
were screened pretty well," 
said Miss Brown, 26, "but we 
were put right on the fire line. " 

Five of t~e girls met in a 
Missoula hotel coffee shop after 
12 days of fire fighting and 
evaluated their experience. 

The y remembered near 
tragedy, practical jokes and 
their satisfaction at performing 
hard work previously done only 
by men. 

Dolly Brouder, 27, was de· 

luged with replies when she ad
vertised plans to form the 
women's group. Two years ago, 
she had helped form a similar 
outfit that saw limited action 
on one fire. 

The Koo Koo Fire, located in 
the Kootenai National Forest, 
was raging out of control when 
the women arrived, wearing 
baggy pants and shirts and 
hard hats. 

A fire boss cOlTUJ\ented that 

Ecological balance tipped 

nothing could have startled the 
fire-toughened men on the line 
more than the appearance of 
women in camp. 

Shortly after they arrived, 
the fire jumped the line twice 
in the area where the women 
were working. 

"Someone said it was the 
women who were losing the 
line," Miss Brouder said. "But 
others said no one could have 
stopped it." 

The women who gathered in 
the coffee shop contended that 
equality was not their main 
motive for volunteering. In
stead, all expressed the desire 
to earn higher pay and to work 
outside. 

Elise Frank, 21, a petite 
blonde barely weighing 100 
pounds, said she left her home 
near Princeton, N.J., looking 
for something challenging to 
do . 

"Fighting forest fires is satis
fying work," she said. "You 
finish the day feeling like 
you 've done something." 

. 

All had worked as waitresses 
before and felt that the fire 
fighting job was no harder and 
paid much better. 

"I made as much in two 
weeks as I did the entire sum
mer last year," said Sarah Gi
ant, 20, a University of Mon
tana student whose home is 

Minneapolis, Mmn. 
U.S. Forest Service officials 

praised their work. But, as 
Miss Brown said, they were al
ways treated "very differ
ently." 

Their presence apparently 
prompted an initiation from the 
sky. 

As they ate lunch one after
noon, a bomber pilot either ac
e ide n t a II y or deliberately 
dropped a massive load of fire 
retardant on their poSition. 

The women argued over 
whether the pilot knew what he 
was doing. But Karen Bennett, 
21, Evergreen, Colo., said she 
was Sllre it was deliberate. 

"He dive-bombed us.. she 
said. ' 

Either way, it was a smelly 
welcome. Fire retardant is an 

TACO 
GRANDE 

, ......... 

odoriferous material mostly There's a lot 
made up of fertilizer . 

~ 331 E. MARKET 
338-5222 

Danger became reality to the 9 low in' f" r ya 
women, too. As they slept one atthe 
night, a dead tree crashed into DEADWOOD 
the middle of the camp. Tacos are Terrific! CLINTON STREET MALL 

One girl suffered a severe ~;===:;;;;;;=~T===~==~~=!.!=~B;Y~W~H~IT~E~W~A~Y~~~ gash on the scalp. Another girl 
was pinned inside her sleeping 

~~)~;~:~;n::.;~~ .. '"'~:~!~~:~~~~"o, <31~~M1J) ~'::::::~:: 
SEAGULL" 

Brown. "I think some of the Starts THURS. 7:15·9:20 
guy~ expected us to get hys- STARTS THURS 
terical, but we didn't." • 

The women had one day of , 
rest before they were sent to 
eastern Washington to help 
with the Barrett Fire in the 
Colville National Forest. 

They worked 24 hours their 
first day on that fire and hud
dled together during a cold, 
smoky night on a rocky hill
side. 

Six days later, they returned 
to Missoula. It was National 
Women's Equality Day. 

! . 

in 

"ONE Of THE 
BESTeR/ME 
SYNDICATE 
FILMS SINCE 

'THE GODFATHER:" 

mE 
LONG 

ARM 
OF 

VENGEANCE 

Brazilian rivers favor piranhas 
2 Features 

"OLD FASHIONED 
WArn 

SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP ) -
Hydroelectric plants in Brazil's 
southern regions have helped 
bring a boom in the population 
of razor-toothed piranhas, the 
fi~h known for their slash-and
swallow eating habits. 

Johan Dalgas Frisch, vice 
president of the Brazilian Asso
ciation for Wildlife Pre
servation, recently traveled as 
far as Canada and Africa In 
search of possible methods for 
controlling the f1esh-eating riv
er fish. 

Dalgas Frisch said in an in· 
terview tha t the piranha ex
plOSion is more a threat to 
people's livelihoods than to 
their lives. 

No attack 
"Piranhas rarely attack hu

mans," he said. "But they do 
feed on fish that the people liv
ing along the rivers need for 
survival, and thus are an eco· 
nomic hazard." 

Hydroelectric projects, part 
<i Brazil's big industrial drive, 
~ve lipped the ecological hal-

, 

ance in fa vor of piranhas and 
against the dourado, the pi
ranha's natural enemy, Dalgas 
Frisch said. 

"Both species live in the 
same rivers under very differ· 
ent conditions," he said, ex· 
plaining that piranhas inhabit 
the quieter waters along the 
riverbanks. They lay their eggs 
in sand or on the roots of water 
plants. 

Current 

Dourados, on the other hand, 
live and spawn in the middle of 
the river where the current is 
stronger. The dourado needs 
rapidly moving water which 
has a higher oxygen content 
'than the relatively still water 
at the river edges where pi
ranhas live. 

Dams that have been built 
along the main rivers have cut 
off the current and so lowered 
the oxygen content of the wa
ter. As a result, dourados are 
dying out and pira nhas are 
thriving. 

Wild ducks complicate the 

matter. Piranhas were once 
found only in the relatively wild 
northern and western parts of 
Brazil. But ducks eat piranha 
eggs and in doing so must dive 
into the water. Eggs stick to 
their feathers and travel with 

Spreading 

the ducks to other rivers. 
With the vastly increased 

number of eggs, and the 
hydroelectric plant system con
necting the western and eastern 
parts of Brazi!, piranhas have 
spread eastward. 

Experts say piranhas soon 
may be in the large reservoir 
outside Sao Paulo that supplies 
drinking water to the city, Bra
zil's largest. 

Conservationists here have 
tried several national methods 
of piranha population control. 
One is the tucunare, an Amazo· 
nian basin fish that is a pi
ranha predator. Thousands of 
tucunares were shipped to the 
tempera te sou theastern regions 
where piranhas are a problem, 
but it was found that the tucu-

$AVE $1-30 

List 
Model G948 •. , .269.95 
Model U 
Speakers, Pair .. 69,95 

List Price ..... 339.90 
Package Price .209.90 

SAVINGS $130.00 

Model U Speakers .... 
Mfg. Llst69.9S Pillr. 

Add th ese h ig h 
quality 8 speaker ai r 
suspension speakers 
to your unit for top 
st ere o sound fo r 
Just... 

$3995 PAIR 
(wlthModtI 
G9~8onlv) 

323 Kirkwood 
lowl City 338·3054 

Music Iowa 

nare could not adapt to water vorably of an artificial water 
colder than 20 degrees centi- oxygenat~r ~alled the Helixo~. 
grade, or 68 degrees farenheit. 

--~ANDo---

"TILLIE AND GUS' A HAL WALLIS Production 

1IIE DaN IS DEAD 
s",,,n. ANTHONY OU I NN 

"Since we coull;! find no truly 
effective and economical Bra· 
zilian methods of dealing with 
the piranha problem, the Asso
ciation for Wildlife Pre
serva tion sent me to find pos
sible solutions in other ' coun
tries ," Dalgas Frisch said. 

In Alnca he found the tiger 
fish, a fierce predator from 
Lake Kariba , between Zambia 
and Rhodesia. Dalgas Frisch 
spoke to authorities in both 
Zambia and Rhodesia about the 
possibility of a fish exchange: 
Brazilian tucunare - which is 
a delicious table fish - for the 
piranha-killing African tiger 
fish. 

Drawback 

Bul the change in Brazil's 
ecological structure that would 
result from introducing the ti
ger fish is considered a major 
drawback to such 1I plan . 

Dalgas Frisch spolw more fa-

It is made in Canada and IS 
being used there WIth great 

- ___ "G" ___ _ 

1 :40 -4:05 -6:32 -9:04 
success, he said. The Helixor .. ~~:;;;;:~~~;;:=~ consists of a series of short 
tubes placed on the river bot- .t"':l1~13 t r ~ Co·.I",I •• FREDERIC FORREST· ROBERT FORSTER· ALLETIIER I • ANGEL TOMPKINS 

CHARLES CIOffi' 01",1" b, RICHARD FLEISCHER M"" b, JERRY GOLDSMITH 
5<r"""1 bJ MARVIN HALBERT '''0('''' PrOdu", PAUL NATHAN P,Oducod b, 
HAl B. WAtliS • UN"US'l PICTURE' HCHN ICOlOR ;~: ~~d ~~n;i~~~~~~.a O~~~~~ '4.il,.ijMW 

is forced through the tubes and ST A RTS T H U RS DAY' ~!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

an agitating paddle in the A BRD AlrB 1.IA vlNa 
middle of each tube forces the lUI· All 
oxygen to combine with the wa- SPECTACLE 
ter. OF WILD 
Oxygen 

Helixor systems raise the ox
ygen content in the water, and 

used with a rtificil,l I spawning 
beds, would ailow the Brazilian 
dourado to live in currentless 
water aM restore the piran/!!\
dourado ratio. 

Dalgas Frisch expressed hope 
that the Helixor will soon be 
tried in Sao Paulo state. 

SPLENDOR 
·ANDFURY! 

INSTINCT FOR 
SURVIVAL 

TECHNICOLOR • .-

HELD OVER! 

5 BIG 
TH WEEK 

*** (HIGHEST RATING) 
GUARANT CD TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE. 

BY ALL MEhll/S GO AND SEE IT!oo - Kathleen Carroll 
New York Darly News 

FANTASY FILM SOCIETY PREMIER 
ieIUled by SiIIlrierru' -a "'*'111' II'" C G 
NEWEEKONLY' 

SHOWS AT 1 :30·3 :30·5 :30·7 :30·9:30 
MON.·THUR,: MATINEE $1.25 - EVE. 52.00 

FRI. MAT. $1.25-FRI. EVE., SAT., SUN. $2.25 . 
HOllA"D 

Where Is 
The Baby? 

AOUL TS 2.oo-CHILD 
WEEKDAYS 7:00 & 9:QO-SAT. & 
SUN. 1 :30·3: 10·S :10·7:oo·9:oo 

4th AND FINAL WEEK 

"A ROMANTIC 
BLOCKBUSTER!" 

-BRUCE WILLIAMSON, Playboy 

KIDS75c 

NOW SHOWING 
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Sp(Jck sets 
speech here 

By The Feature Staff 
Dr. Benjamin Spack will head a group of speakers who will 

be in Iowa City Feb. 7-9 for lhe Third Annual workshop on 
"The Changing Family Structure." 

"The Child of the Future" is the theme of the conferen
ce which will include workshops on Daycare, Media Impact, 
Changing Sexual Patterns, Health Needs, and Moral 
Development. 

.A series of "mini lectures" will also be given; they include: 
Self Esteem. Genetics. The Non-Nuclear Family. 
Economics, Working Parents, Childlessness. Design for En
vironments. Death, Major Crises, Public Policy, Alternatives 
in Education, Peers and the Disadvantaged Child. 

Peggy Huston from the Ul Center for Conferences and In
stitutes says the main thrust of the conference is to aid the 
child through helping adults gain a better understanding of 
the child and his relationship to our society. 

Dr. Uri Bronfenbenner, of Cornell University, will give a 
keynote exploring the needs of children in the changing 
family of today. Bronfenbenner is a leading spokesman for 
and interpreter of children and the role they play in society. 

Spack is scheduled to give two speeches, "Who Are Our 
Children" and "Where Do We Go From Here." 

"TV violence and child aggression" will be discussed by 
Dr. Leonard Eron, from the Department of Psychology at the 
University of I llinois, Chicago. Eron has conducted a 10 year 
study of the patterns of aggression in children, and reported 
his finding in professional journals and to congressional com
mittees. 

Research in the area of children will be the focus of presen
tations by Dr. Betty Caldwell. of the Center for Earlv 
Development, University of Arkansas. Caldwell has resear .. 
ched and published findings on many critical areas of child 
development. 

Margaret Mead was the guest speaker at the first conferen· 
ce in 1972. At that time she pointed to the need for the develop
ment of the 'nuclear Family' which would subject the child to 
the day-to-day influence of people who performed the roles of 
aunts, uncles, grandparents, and cousins even though those 
were not relatives of the child·s. 

Since that time the conference has become a signi(icant 
national conference. with attendance increaSing from 400 to 
700 persons from 25 states. 

The University oof Iowa role in the conference is more than 
providing the buildings; the Colleges of Education, Nursing, 
Medicine and Social Work. and the Liberal Arts departments 
of Anthropology. Religion and Home Economics are 
providing lectures and people to help run the various • 
workshops. 

The Fee for the conference is $20. For students. a spcial 
rate has been set at $5.00 for the entire conference or $2.00 
per day. Applications and more information can be obtained 
from : . 
Peggy Huston 
Center for Conferences and Institutes 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Phone : 353-5505 

Today on TV 
By JOHN BOWIE 

T.V. Specialist 
9:00 PRIVATE EYE DEJA 

VU. If, on the other hand. Can
non got your vote this evening, 

7: 00 SONNY AND CHER. CBS will try to hold onto you 
Tonight's special guest is Dan- with KOJak. Telly Savalas is a 
ny Thomas. Lightweight Ken thinner, balder crimestopper, 
Berry and heavyweight George and tonight he's pretending to 
Foreman breeze through to add be dishonest in an eHort to nab 
to the general malaise. On 2. heroin dealers. Just preten
REAL HORRORSHOW. ABC ding, you understand. On 2. 
tries agai~ this evening with 10 :30 WIDE WORLD OF 
The Night Stalker, a repeat ETC. In honor of his 25th year in 
made - for-T . V. affair television, Steve Allen is 
highlighting the problems of a roasted tonight on HI-Ho, 
modern·day vampire. The Steverlno! As host of The 
whole 90 minutes was shot Oil Tonight Show in the early fif
location in Las Vegas, which ties, he Had enough energy to 
must have been a real hardship make his overly-hectic brand of 
for the production crew: On9. comedy work; now, with the 

7: 30 CONFLICTS. Richard energy gone. the laughs are 
Crenna and Susan Clark star in fewer and even farther bet
DoUble Solitaire, a drama cen· ween. On 9. SILENT CLASSIC. 
tering on one couple's rapdily D.W. Griffith's Intolerance is a 
dissolving marriage . The huge, finely crafted movie. But 
problem here is a problem com- both he and his talents are done 
mon to many NET specials : a disservice by television .. shot 
ta Ikiness combined with in 1916 at 16 frames per second. 
stagnant camera work. When with a viewing time of just un
the dialog gets slow- as it often der three hours, the film is 
does- that static visual presen- shown on T.V. at the modem, 
tation becomes deadly. On 12. speed of 24 (rames per second., 

8:00 HAVE GUT .. WILL with a viewing time of 90 
TRA VEL. William Conrad is mimltes. As a result the grace 
the most unlikely private eye on that is its nature is gone, with 
television ; also one of the most the tube offering up what 
enjoyable. Tonight on Cannon resembles a tiny, ludicrous 
he has amnesia, and evil forces short from Mack SeMett. On 
are trying to convince him that 12. 
he's the state of Vermont. On 2. 
COMEDY? Dick Van Dyke is a 
bearded anti-establishment 
hero in Some Kind of a Nut. And 
I'm the tooth fairy. On 7. 

8:30 HORRORSHOW DEJA 
VU. I~ you made it through The 
Night Stalker alive and awake, 
ABC has 'nother creature for 
you. Scream of the Wolf moves 
the production crew to Malibu, 
gives the vampire a mink 
do-rag, then lets the killing pick 
up where illeft off. On 9. 

trivia 
Where Is tile SchlaperelU 

Canal? 
Sorry-It ain't a part of 

yOIlJ' body. You're prall'ly 
tblnklng of tbe Illu of 
Langerbans. 

Sta:rt taking 
• pIctures now 

for upcoming 

D.I. photo contest 

Pogo 

Tumbleweeds 
NOW 1liAi YOU've: 

R!::sIGNI:P FROM WE 
1R1~E:, L01SA LOCKt 

WHAT Aru: 't'OLIR 
PLANS? 

by Walt Kelly 

by T. K. Ryan 

NOW OPEN 

~ ~~NO~ 

~~ a 
,",.1'/' AJ ~-......~~~- . ~ ()~'L.,.t 
11 a.m.-10 p.m. ~ ~ 11 a.m.·12 a.m. 

G,and Opening Saturday, Jan. 19 
900 S, Dubuque (1/2 Block South of A& Pl 

CARRY-OUT DINING DELIVERY.354-3338 
Call ahead-Your order will be ready 

When You've Seen One 
of Our Personal Bankers ••• 

You've See'n Them All f 

That's the joy of having your own 
Personal Banker. Instead of 
chasing around the Bank from 
stranger to stranger, you've got a 

Friend when you need help. A very 
knowledgeoble friend who's an 
expert on what the Bank can do 

for you, and an a uthority on your 

needs. It's nice having someone 
to uncomplicate things for you . 

In times like these, it's nice having your own Personal Banker. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Personal Ban:king Center 

Member F.D.I.C. 
Iowa City 

Corner of Dubuque and Burlington 
Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351-4121 

( 

r 

r 
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IF OUR $1000 SP R G TYOU, 
ILL. rBEOUR$55 

People who hear about the Linear 
.,Sound ofEPI invariably ask, "How much?" 

To which we respond: "It depends." 
If money is no object, we're only too 

happy to recommend our Model 1000. "The 
Tower~" we call it. \ 

,This is a $1000 item (each), and it is 
the absolute epitome ofEPrs Linear Sound. 
(The Tower is The Stereophile's most 
recent addition to its select list of five 
Class A speakers.) 

On a frequency response graph, the 
Tower will record a virtually straight line 
from the lowest bass to the highest treble. 
Meaning that what you hear is a pure, un
colored, natural sound from bottom to top. 
With no artificial boosting of the bass to 
impress the innocent. And all the nuances 
and overtones at the treble end that, on 
ordinary speakers, just fade away. • 

In short, what you hear is something 
rather sensational. (At $1000 a crack, you 
might say it ought to be sensational. It is.) 

But since, for most people, money is 
an object, vou'11 be happy to know our I 

223 E. WASHINGTON 

Model 1000 is just one of eight Lin,ear When Audio Magazine reviewed the 
S9und speakers from EPI. Model 50, it recorded a response that 

In the middle of the line, for example, "extended from 45 to 16,000 Hz ±3db, and 
you' U find our Model 400, HThe Mini dispersion was excellent." When Audio 
Tower," at $389. Of this speaker, Stereo tested 14 small speakers for dispersion, our 
Review said, "The airy, open quality ... in Model 50 beat the pack of them. 
our view earns it a place in the select group So, getting back to the question 
of superb speaker systems." of the cost of EPI's Linear Sound: 

Then, for the budget-minded, is our How much c;lid you want to spend? 
Model 50 at an attractive $55 each. (You can reach us at Epicure Products 

. Don't let the price fool you. Inc., Newburyport, Mass. 01950.) 
The EPI Model 50 produces a true THE LINEAR SOUID 

linear sound. It has the same 1" air spring 

tweeter you'11 find in the Tower and th .... ,.....;e~~ OF E'I. (~TM same 6" long-throw woofer you'll find 
in the Mini Tower. 

Tbe · 
Giant · 

Killer 

OPEN 9·9 MON.·FRI. 9·5 SAT. · 

• 
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AP Wirephoto 

MVP 

~.anier, Haywo~~ lead ~ugged r 

West,AII-Stars past East, 134-123 ! 
SEAT'l'LE (AP) - A grimly 

determined and muscular West 
team, bolstered by burly Bob 
Lanier's 24 points, hometown 
hero Spencer Haywood's 23 and 
a devastatingly quick start, 
withstood a furious East come
back and held on for a 134-123 
victory Tuesday night in the 
National Basketball Associ
ation's All-Star Game. 

The victory, before a national 
television audience and a 
record capacity crowd of 14,360 
at the Seattle Center Coliseum, 
was the West's ninth against 15 
losses in the series. 

The West surged to a 1>~int 
lead in the first five minutes 
and 10 seconds, increased it to 
25 late in the first half and still 
led by 16 going into the final 
period. Then, the East. spurred 
by Pete Maravich of Atlanta 
and Dave DeBusschere of New 
York, whittled the West's ad
vantage to 120-117 with 31rl min
utes remaining. 

That was as close as the East 
came. 

Towering Kareem Abdul-Jab
bar, the 7-(oot-2 starting center 
from the Milwaukee Bucks, 
scored on a hook shot 17 seconds 
later and Gail Goodrich of Los 
Angeles, who missed both the 
All-Star banquet Monday night 
and Tuesday's practice session, 
sank a driving 'lay-up with 2:30 
togo. 

points in the third period, the 
Atlanta Hawks' guard fired in 
11 points in the final quarter. 
DeBusschere. who had' eight 
points in the last quarter, wound 
up as the East:s high scorer 
with 16. 

The West, fired up after its 
humiliating 1(14.84 upset loss in 
last year's game at Chicago, 
burst to a 20-5 lead with less 
than six minutes gone with the 
help of three personal fouls 
'against East center Dave COw
ens, the most valuable player in 
the 1973 contest. • 

The East then rallied with 
four consecutive field goals, in
cluding two by Boston's John 
Havlicek, but the seven-point 
difference at that stage was the 
closest the East came in the fir
st half. 

The West, playing stingy de
fense and forcing the sloppy 
East into numerous turnovers, 
led 39-29 after one period, then 
ballooned its advantage to a 
shocking 64-39 with 3: 05 re
maining in the half. 

The East again retaliated 
with four consecutive baskets, 
two by New York's Walt Fra
zier, but a reverse lay-up by 
Portland's Sidney Wicks with 18 
seconds left provided the West 
with a 66-47 halftime bulge. 

first hair was renecled in the 
statistics. The winners hit 46 per 
cent of their field goal attempts 
to only 34 per cent for the East, 
outre bounded the losers 38-34, 
connected on 16 of 20 free 
throws to seven of 14 for the 
East, collected 19 assists to a 
mere 10 and committed only six 
turnovers to 11 for the East. 

At the outset of the second 

half, the East made a quick 
move back into contention, 
reeling off the first 14 points in 
the third period and slicing the 
West's margin to 66-61. Cowens 
scored three baskets during the 
surge and his Boston teammate, 
Jo Jo White. connected for two. 

But the West" with the aid or 
four baskets by Chicago's Chet 
Walker. pulled away comfort-

Haffner sparks win 

ably again and was in front 101-
85 by the end of the quarter. 

Goodrich wound up with 18 
points. Abdul-Jilbbar with 16 
and Walker with 12. White fol
lowed DeBusschere and Mara
vich in the East scorin~ with 13 
points while Frazier, LOu Hud
son of Atlanta and Elvin Hayel 
of the Capital Bullets each had 
12. . 

Tankers dunk Huskies r 
l 
I 

By STEVE HOLLAND 
Staff Writer 

"It's nice to win," said swim
ming coach Bob Allen about his 
Iowa tankers 63-50 triumph over 
Northern Illinois last night in 
the Field House pool. 

The tempo of the meet was 
decided in the first event or the 
night, the 400-yard medley · 
relay. 

Allen called upon Jim Haffner 
to anchor the relay, which 
meant that Haffner would only 
have one event to rest before 1$ 
specialty, the 2IJO.yard 
freestyle . 

" It was very Important tbat" 
we have those seven points," 
said Allen. 

However, Haffner couldn't the lower board with teammate 
come back strong enough in the John Buckley finlsbing seeoad. 
200-yard event. which he drop- The pair reversed the order on 
ped to the Huskies' Greg Jef· the three-meter board. 
fers, ':Vho touched him out. . The 200-yard backstroke was 

Haffner gained revenge five 
events later in the IOO-yard 
freestyle when he turned the. 
tables, edging Jeffers in : 50.4. 

Allen was also happy with the 
way Shannon Wood performed 
in the 1,(JOO.yard freestyle . 
Wood knocked 20 seconds off his 
previously best. swimming a 
10:34.8, only seven seconds off 
the Iowa record. 

Also highlighting the meet 
was a one-two finish in both the 
one-meter and three-meter 
diving events. 

Hawkeye John Blumer won 

another one-two finish by the 
Hawks as Brent Gorrell nipped 
Tom Markwalter by one-tenlh 
of a second to win in 2 :08.3. 

The oth~r first for Iowa in its 
first home dual meet was by 
captain Pete Schorg!. who 
swam away from the opposition 
to take the 200-yard breast 
stroke by 10 seconds. 

Iowa is now 2-2 in duals while 
Northern Illinois fell to 3-4. 

. Next up for the Hawkeyes is a 
home meet Saturday against 
Purdue at 2 p,m. 

Allen calls the Boilermakers 
"tough. " 

Detrolt·s Bob Lanier or the West team was 
named the Most Valuable Player in Tuesday's 

NBA All- tar Game In Seattle. Lanier had 24 
points to lead the West team to a 134-123 victory. 

Maravich, the league's No. 2 
scorer, was the major architect 
of the East's comeback in the 
final period. Held scoreless in 
the first half and to only four 

. The powerfully constructed 
Wicks, a bull-like 6-9, 225 pound
er. was the top scorer at the half 
with H points, followed by 
Lanier, voted the game's most 
valuable player. and Seattle's 
Haywood with 10 each, 

The West's domination in the 

Harfner did indeed live up to 
his coach's expectations in the 
relay as the Hawkeyes won in a 
photo finish and jumped out to a 
7~lead. . 

Grid staff adds 
Ex-Hawk Wyatt 

By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

Former Iowa halfback-defensive back Bernie Wyatt is the 
sixth addition to Coach Bob Commings' new football stafr. 

"Bernie's a quality guy- and that was the primary 
prerequisite," said COmmings "He knows, loves and respects 
the University of Iowa and his coaching record speaks for 
itself. " 

Wyatt, 35, played for the Hawkeyes during the 1959-61 seasons. 
He was named the team's most valuable player as a junior In 
1960. 

He intercepted seven passes during his career and also led the 
Hawkeyes in punt returns as a senior. Wyatt played in the 
Blue-Gray All-Star game in 1961. 

The AmityvjUe, N.Y., native was drafted by the Pittsburg!l 
Sleelers and played in their defensive backfi~ld for one year. He 
left pro football and took a head coaching job at Regina High 
School here in Iowa City where he remained through the 1968 
season, 

Up to the time of his appointment, Wyatt was the head football 
coach at Lindenhurst High School in Long Island, N,Y., where 
he has been since leaving Regina. His teams have won two 
conference titles in posting a 37-3-1 record in five years. 

"As of now. Bernie will be coaching the defensive ends at 
Iowa," added Commings. "but that could be subject to change." 

The new Iowa mentor indicated that Wyatt would recruit the 
New York-New Jersey area for the Hawkeyes. 

Busy practice slate 

for women's teams 
By LIZ ULLMAN 

Starr Writer 

Practice schedules for six 
women's athletic teams were 
announced 'yesterday by the 
women's physical education de
partment, 

Badminton practices will be 
held from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday in the Field 
House. 

The basketball squad meets 
4:30 to 6 p.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at the University 
High School gym. On Tuesdays 

and Thursdays the team will 
practice a t the Field House 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. ' 

Four-thirty p:m. is the meet
ing for both the bowling and 
fencing teams. Bowling meets 
at the Union on Mondays only. 
The fencers have practice ses
sions in the Recreation Room of 
Burge Hall on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. 

Both the gymnastic. and 
swimming teams have pract
ices from 3:3Ot05:3Op.m. in the 
Field House Monday through 
Friday. 

WANTED 
'art tim I . help 

to oeeallonally inllrt pap •• 

~etwlln mi~night an~ 4 a.m. 

'ay $2.00 plr hour. 
Phonl 353-6201 

~etw .. n 8:30. & 11 I.m. 
. 

-
Amid the hustle and bustle in the Fielti 

House, a new gridiron program is being 
constructed. • 

And as if hiring a coaching staff, 
recruiting high school athletes and setting 
up a winter conditioning program weren't 
enough to keep Bob COmmings busy, the 
football offices are getting a paint job. 

But the new Iowa coach appears to be 
the relentless type who thrives on such a 

-schedule. In between phone. calls. he 
somehow found time to talk about 
recruiting. 

"First, the good news," said Commings. 
hanging up the receiver. "All of the 
youngsters we've contacted are interested 
in Iowa and liKe our staff. 

"Now, the bad news. In some instances 
it is too late to line up visitations. We'll 
have to bring many of the young men in at 
inopportune times because the good ones 
have made previous commitments." 

What this means is that instead of a blue 
chipper viSiting the campus during a big 
basketball or wrestling weekend, when he 
can view the exuberance expressed by 
Hawkeye fans, the young man may be 
visiting during a "dead" weekend. 

The NCAA has moved up the date for the 
all-binding national letter of intent. In-

From the 
I • 

bullpen 

Potpourri 

stead of early April. a school may begin 
Signing prospective student-athletes on 
March 1. It's a good move and one which 
will cut down recruiting costs. Unfor
tunately, it will hurt schools like Iowa, 
which got a late start recruiting because 
of coaching changes. 

Iowa assistant wrestling coach Dan 
Gable will have plenty of competition in 
the second annual Superstars competition 
at Rotunda, Fla., later this month. 

National Football League rushing 
record-holder O.J. Simpson and Olympic 
skiing champion Jean-Claude Killy are 
among 21 sports super stars who will be 
competing for a total purse of $122,000. 

bohdyer 
\ 

Cournoyer and European skiing ace Karl 
Schranz. 

The first aMual Superstars cOmpetition 
last February was videotaped by ABC and 
aired to an estimated 25 million viewers. 

Among those already committed for the 
January semifinals are Peter Revson, and 
auto racer who. placed fourth last year; 
another driver, Bobby Allison, Bonneville 
Salt Flats driver Craig Breedlove, boxer 
Bob Foster, baseball's American League 
MVP, Reggie Jackson of the Oakland 
Athletics, rodeo specialist Larry Mahan. 
pitcher Jim Palmer of the Baltimore 
Orioles, Cincinnati Reds' outfielder Pete 
Rose, soccer player Kyle Rote Jr, and for
mer Olympic decathlon champ Bill 
Toomey, 

_ Eight others are to be named later. Go 
The two dozen athletes will be vying for · get 'em Dan. 

. six berths in the finals opposite six other 
semifinal qualifiers rrom competition last 
August. 

Finalists from the August competition 
were defending champion Bob Seagren, 
world pole vault record holder; basketball 
greats John Havlicek and Jim McMillian, 
Oympic gold medal skater Ard Schenk, 
Montreal Canadian hockey player Yvan 

Latest rumor has Bill Walton bypassing 
the Iowa game Thursday in Chicago but 
playing against rugged Notre Dame Satur
day in South Bend, Ind. With a frontline of 
rugged John Shumate and Adrian Dantley, 
the UCLA star will definitely be needed . 
against the Irish. 

COME SA'ILWITH US! 
The University of Iowa 

Sailing Club 

* 22 Sailboats at Lake McBride 

* Free Lessons - All Levels 

* Club Racing 

* Intercollegiate Regattas 

* ' Rides to Lake 

* Parties - Winter Sports 

* Low Cost - Spring Mem bersh ip to June 

FIRST INFOR~ATIONAL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16, . 7 PM, HAWKEYE ROOM, IMU 

Read 
Survival Line 

"OODBURN'S 
has the Tandberg 

9200XD 
DOLBY & CROSSFIELD 

. Better than 70dB SIN 
Edit- Line/Mic Mixing

Balanced Mic Input. 
It sound. better at 3 3/4 ips than mOlt 

conventional recorde,. at 7V21 
If you've been looking for a stereo tape deck that has 
it all, come see-and listen to"':'the Tandberg 9200XI? 

Tandberg's exclusive Crossfield Recording technique 
allows the 9200 X 0 to make better recordings at 30/4 
ips than most conventional recorders at 7Y2 . So you 
cut your tape costs in half! 
The Crossfield system also allows Tandberg to guar
antee a signal -to-noise ratio of 70 dB at 7Y2 ips. Sim
ply put thot means you won't hear any tape hiss. 
Three motors yive fa st, smooth tape handling . And 
electronic push-button controls work through a built
in logic that won't let you b(eak tapes even If you try. 
This Is the gentlest, most foolproof tape drive system 
you can find on any home tape recorder. 
And there's more. Like large, il luminated peak reading 
meters; they respond five \1 mes faster than normal VU 
meters to give you perfect record ings every time. 
Slide-type level controls for both input and outpullhal 

. lei you adjust both channels with one hand . A front 
panel headphone jack. Four sound heads that allow 
instant monitoring and special effepts like sound-on
sound and echo, Three speeds: 7Ya, 30/4 and 1 Ye Ips. 
And even an optional remote control for ali lape func-
tions. . 
The Tandberg 92OOXO . For only $899.50 it's Ihe best 
home tape recorder In the business, and the easlesl 
10 use. Come In for a demonslration and we guaranlee 
you'll wanl one. 

woodburn 
sound 
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. sportscripts 
Poll 

NEW YORK (AP)-UCLA, the unanimous choice as the 
No. 1 team in The Associated Press weekly college 
basketball poll, takes on the only other unbeaten team 
in the Top Ten this weekend. 

Secono-ranked Notre Dame has an eye on ending the 
Bruins' record winning streak in South Bend, Ind. II the 
Fighting Irish fail the first time, they'll get a second chance 
the next week. 

But the Bruins, who have won all 12 oJ their games so far 
this season, haven't been stopped in 87 outings. Notre Dame's 
last loss was in the finale last season against Virginia Tech, 
so their current victory string is eight through games of last 
weekend. 

UCLA received all 46 No.1 votes Tuesday from a nation
wide panel of sportswriters and broadcasters for 920 points 
after beating Washington State, California and StanforQ. 
Notre Dame, an 87-44 victor over Xavier, collected 816 points. 

North Carolina State. 9-1. swapped spots with Maryland af
ter the Wolfpack devoured the Terps 80-74 and left them 8-2 for 
the season. N.C. State collected 700 points for third and 
Maryland 598 for fourth. 

North Carolina remained fifth with 566 votes. 
Rounding out the Top Ten are Marquette, Providence, Van

derbilt, Long Beach State and Alabama. 
In the Second Ten are South Carolina, Indiana, Southern 

cal, Michigan. New Mexico, Louisville, Pittsburgh, Missouri, 
Wisconsin and Cincinnati. 

King 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Billie Jean King realizes that in 

sports the breaks usually even ou( 
Therefore. her first reaction to being named Tuesday as ' 

The Associated Press' Female Athlete of the Year a second 
time was. "Thanks. but..." 

The 31-yea'r-Qld Californian won her fifth Wimbledon sin
gles title in 1973. "but Margaret Court had a better year than 
me." 

"I should have won it in 1971." the blunt-speaking Ms. King 
added. An exciting newcomer on the tennis scene that year. 
Evonne Goolagong, won the AP award then. 

Cedeno 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - Houston 

Astros outfielder Cesar Cedeno was found guilty Tuesday of 
involuntary manslaughter in the death of a 19-year-Qld girl 
and fined $100 by a Dominican Republic judge. 

Cedeno immediately paid the fine levied by judge Porfirio 
Natera . Natera's ruling came despite a prosecution request 
at the 112-hour trial here Monday for dismissal of the charges 
against Cedeno for lack of evidence. 

The baseball star, a native of Santo DGmingo, was accused 
in connection with the death of Altagracia de la Cruz, who 
died of a gunshot wound in the head Dec. II in a hotel room. 

MontIe 
NEW YORK (AP) - Slugger Mickey Mantle was expected 

Wednesday to become the seventh player in. history to be 
voted into baseball 's Hall of Fame in his first year of eligi
bilty. 

Mantle, former New York Yankee outfielder, was one of 
seven new names on the list of ballots mailed to members of 
the Baseball Writers Association of America last month. 
Some 350 ballots were returned and Jack Lang, 
secretary·treasurer of the BBWAA, was set to count the votes 
Tuesday night with the results due to be announced Wed
nesday at an 11 a.m. EDT news conference. 

To be elected to the Hall of Fame, a player must receive 
votes on 75 per cent of the ballots. With 350 ballots cast, the 
magic number for election this year would be 262. 

Torkenton 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - Francis Tarkenton. quar

terback of the Minnesota Vikings, has donated his $7.500 
share of the Vikings' Super Bowl earnings to funds for the 
ailing and the handicapped. . 

Ta rkenton told the Minneapolis Star he made the decision 
prior to the Super Bowl to give half of his earnings to Day top 
Village. a drug rehabilitation program in New York, and 
half, or $3,750, to the Minneapolis Association for Retarded 
Children . 

Motto 
. SEATTLE (AP ) - Dick Motta, coach of the Chicago Bulls 

was suspended Tuesday for one week and fined $2.000. the fir· 
st such penalty against a coach, Natio~al Basketball 
Association Commissioner Walter Kennedy announced. 

Kennedy told reporters gathered for the 1974 All-Star game 
that Motta was disciplined for conduct detremental to the 
NBA. The suspension stemmed from an incident after a Jan. 
4 game between the Bulls and the Seattle SuperSonics here. 

A statement released by Kennedy said that "Coach Motta 
and his team did not go directly to their dreSSing room at the 
termination of the game, in vIolation of NBA regulations. 

"Coach Motta interfered with the progress of the game offi
cials to their dressing roomi Motla and his players kicked the 
24·second clock and other articles of standard Coliseum 
equipment. one of which struck a policeman," the statement 
added. 

Top coach 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Larry Korver, who guided North

western.College of Iowa to a perfect 12-0 season and the NAIA 
Division II championship. has been named NAJA Football 
Coach of the Year. 

Scoreboard 
College Basketball 
Kansas 73, Iowa State 69 
Marquette 76, Butler 54 

ABA 
utah 89. Memphis 87 

NHL 
New York Islanders 4. Atlanta 3 
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FOR Sale : One year old male BLOOM Antiques, Wellman, AVAILABLE now-Two·bedroom 
Great Pyrenees. Preferably in the Iowa. Open Monday·Saturday, 9 house, garage. 613 3rd Avenue, 

Good watch dog. Call a.m.-5:30p.m. 646·2650 or 646·2887 . Coralville. $180 plus. 354·2912.1.29 
1·29 

10NAL dog groomlng
kittens, Iropical fish, pet 
Brenneman Seed Store. 

Gilbert. 338.8501. 1·29 

MUllcal Mobile Ho.e. 
1.ltrullle.tl FOR sale-Sherwood 12x50 

mobile home-Two bedroom, 
SUPERB Classical Gullar , hand· large utility shed, air conditioned . 

kevin , you are not being fair. Lost & Fou.d made in Madrid by Hermanos· Excellent condition. Holiday 
I really tried di. Vera . Hardshell case and humldi · Trailer Court, North Liberty . 

. LOST-Friendly, Intelligent fler Included. $375. 354·3519. 1.18626.2907. 1.22 
FOR sale-Texas oranges, grape· much needed, small, black, short· 
fruit, Colorado apples, potatoes- haired, male dog, part Beagle. ROGERS drums- D0!Jble tom, 8x35 1957 Frontier-Fully car· 
any amount ; vegetables, nuts, Coralville. Please call, 351 ·8281 . double floor tom, 22 Inch bass, peted and furnished, ne"!'ly 

FOR SALE 
PUBLICATION IN PROGRESS 

Specialized neophyte annual publication in com
munIcations area, Present owners must devote 
their time and energies 10 other business. All art, 
editorial concepts and data base included. Willing 
to assist new owners with promotion and adver
tising. Perfect project for technologically orlenled 
journalists. $2,500 caSh, Contract terms will be con
sidered, 

sorghum honey and other miSC . 1·21 snare, four cymbal~, hl ·hat, remodeled . On Iowa City bus line 
items. Eden Truck Farm, 6", . cases. Used only shorttlme. Sl,500 at Forest View Court, Includes '::==========t:=========:::; miles southwest of Lone Tree, LOST-Small black and white new, besl offer. 338·0281. 1·25 license through June and January. 
Iowa . Phone 629·4677 . Hours : 8 beagle; answers to "Max"-Ellis f I rent . Sl,300 or best offer. 351·3316. 
a.m. to 7 p.m. dally. 2·26 Ave. area-Fraternity .circle. Mlle. or la e 1·21 

Write Box J-1, The Dally Iowan 

Reward . 351-0239. 1·18 
NOOPER, you're my man and NEAR new bOx s rln s com. GOOD buy-1969 Medallion 12x64, 
always will be. Kather. 1·18 LOST in vicinity of Summi! and plete ' older twin fr~meg $so 337 two bedroom. Washer and dryer, 

Bowery - Young,longharred, 2422' , ' 122 carpet, furniture. Warm. Storage 
eddie, who is that other woman?1 tiger striped cat. Call 338·4320.' . . shed. Best offer otoer U,OOO. 
saw you. mr. 3·25 TY firewood for sale, cut 351·8235. 1·21 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

will bring results for yOU! 
LOSE weight. relax, enioy at the Hel W ted to order and delivered. 1965 Richardson lOX5()-Two bed· .. ------____ ,.. __________ rrI 
Royal Health Centre. Swim- p an or 338-8375. 2·26 room, carpeted, skirteq, air con . • _____________________ .. 
Sauna- Steam-Sun and excel · O ' ditioned, washer, on bus line. 
lent exercise equipment . 12 to 10 NEEDED im mediately- Baby HST· 11 recelver-S120 338.0718. 1-25 
~ . m. 351 ·5577. 2·22 si1ter, one infant, my home, $45 or best offer. 354·2315. 
~-------''--- Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10· 1·22 A t f R t 
FAMILY to·the idiom.of Chagall , 12. Own transportation,near field · LEAVING county m st sell-Ref p I. or e. 
Rousseau , Rodrn-I Will Illustrate house. 351 .4407. 1.18 . u . -

ur fantasies, you describe rrgerator ; new 1G.~peed Raleigh ; NEEDED-One or two people to 
~ream-illusion-wlsh, I WANTED-Driver with car to portable 1ypewnter; .electrlc share trailer, Hilltop. 338.5981 , 

compose linedrawing ick up food daily for fraternity roaster; .flreplace equipment; evenings 1.29 
. Susan Knopka, Route Burge dorm for lunch and des~; ':Win bed~; table; filing ___ . ______ _ 

Iowa 52356. 1·16 inner meals . Receive free meals ~:~5"et. toys, miscellaneous. ~~j SUBLEASE Lakeside efficiency, 
I NTE R ESTE D in no .fr low or cash. Call3387535 ask for Mark ' • . I,!rge, newly carpeted, fully fur · 
cost let travel to Europe the C. 1·18 CLEARANCE sale-'1, pri ",shed. C!lntract. ends In May, 

. ' S t I k d N available Immediately. $135. 354· Mrdd e East , .the Far East, COUPLE for motel work-No wea ers, sac s, resses. 3519 1.18 
Africa. or practrcally anywhere? children, pets or furniture. Hus. TO NEW S!'lOP, ~ E.ast Bento!" . 
Educational Flights can help you band may have daytime outside Farm Service Burldrng. Clothrng, -SU-B- L- E- T--t-'I-A--t--o--e-bed
find . the least expensive way for work or be student; wife to help miscellaneous sold on consign. room apar~::'~nt ~~~J mOn~hlY o~ 
gellrng where you want to go. clean rooms. Apartment furnish · ment. 1·21 bus line in Coralville Call 354.3675 
Phone us tollfree at (800) 223·5569. ed For 'nter 'ew call 3379207 . 1 22 

. r VI , . 225 TYPEWRITER-Portable Smith- after 5 p.m. . 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call . . Coro.na, works fine. 351·6460, ATTRACTIVE . I Art 
Birthright, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. , Monday WANTE~Malesubiectsfor new evenrngs. 1·21 Law and Mu~lrc~F~~~jshed : 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 1-30 bronchodrlator dru\l study. M,!st AR X Sh M91ED 0 St t share kitchen bath. $93 . Contact 

GAY LIBER ATION FRONT hatvhe symdPto~~a.tlrcbl brfonchf ral 681A. tR ~:;Plifier. 35/259:n1.~7 DavidWllson:Apt. No. 1. 332 Ellis 
as ma an a.al a e or our Avenue after 4 p m or call 

DIAL 338·3871 or 337·7677 days (Tuesday or Thursday) of OPUS ONE' A f I dl k 0 . . 
testing . Wil.1 pay $100. Contact D. r . ledgeable s'terea'SehnO ;' Wi~h w~ 1""'-'-'-=-------'-'-'-1 

RAPE CRISIS LINE Bedell, 3562738. 1 21 comprehensive warran~J (we test Ca II 338·4800 
BABY sitter wanted-Tuesday or everything we sell), an only the 

RENTING- TV 's also furn iture . Thursday afternoon 338.81161 .21 finest comp~ne~ts (Crown, Ad. 
h k .. vent, Nakamlchl, Marantz, etc.). 

One piece-Apartment fUI .. C ec liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIJ We have exclusively, on display, 1--------.-
our rates . TePee Rentals, 337· I the new Dahlquist "Phased ONE block from Currrer Hall-
5917. 1·30 Want part time Array" DQ-10, the most accurate Like new, furnished, !lne ~ed . 
EACH day a little later now 
lingers the wester ing sun. Far out 
of sight the miracles of April are 
begun. Oh lonely lad and lovely 
lass hopeless ye wait no more; 
Gaslight Village is warm at heart 
and love is at the door. 2·20 

COOKS speaker now made. You shouldn't room,. carpeted, air c~ndl.tlono,"g, 
for second semester, buy until you've talked with us. two grrls. 212 E. Falrchrld . 1-25 

Systems from S269. Most 
Apply in person, evenings, all day Saturdays. 354. THREE r~m apa~tment, $100 
900 S. Dubuque 2598 2·25 Includes utrlrtres, sprrng semester 

. only . 338·8267. 1·16 
or phone 354-3338 SOME good furniture . Inquire ' . ' 

after 3 p.m at 2027 Taylor Drive JANUARY pard .sraCious, o!"e · 
Rid R Od NEED baby sitter my home or . 118 bedroom apartmen on Coralvrlle e or I er yours in Medical Complex area, . bus line. Fully carpeted, draped, 
NEE 0 rider to Mexico 2:30·6:30 p.m., Monday thru Fri- PENTAX-Spotmat ic II, air, off·street parking. $145 plus 
return, share expenses. 351 -6959, day . 338·0801. 1.16 months old, hard case, $1 electricity. 351 -0114. 1·24 

best . Call after 5 p.m., 338· 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Newspaper Circulation Manager 
The circulation manager must be able to 
organize job duties of others; speak effectively 
on the telephone ; work some night hours. 

Job duties include: 
-Supervise carriers, truck drivers and one mail person. 
-Answer circulation complaints and subscription Infor· 
mation. 
-Keep circulation records. 
-Call.ct news·stand receipts. 
-Process subscriptions, stencils for mailing, etc. 
~rganlle paper routes and supply carriers with delivery In· 
structions according to Data Processing cards twice yearly. 

Send Resume to Box 779 
The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

BELPWANTED 
PERSON TO DELIVER THE DAILY IOwAN IN THE 

N. Governor, N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 
E. Market Area 

Carriage Hill and West Benton Area 
REQUIRES ABOUT ONE HOUR BEFORE 7:30 A.M. 

5 DAYS PER WEEK Steve. 1·16 1-17 NEW, one bedroom, five blocks 
NEED dependable person for from Pentacrest available imme· 1M CONLIN 

RIDE-Student teacher, daily housework. small apartment, 'h TWO Sose SOl's, 200 albums, JVC diately. 351 -6534: 1·17 Contact: J 
Solon School ; 7:45 a .m.·4 p.m. day per week, 52 hour . 354-3491 equalizer amp 351.3842 117 ":":"-=-:--::--;:-___ --:,-:= 
Lea, 338·6547. 1·16 alter 5 p.m.' 1·16 " - CLEAN, three room, furnished 353.6203. 8:30 am.II :30 am 

" GODDARD'S FURNITURE apartment, utilities furnished . 7 Instruction BABYsitter in myhome.weekday The Store with The Low Overhead Married couple only, no pets. The Daily Iowan 
after~oons. Also need srtters for offers you savings-Drive That Avarlable December 27. 337·5532. 

VIOL Nandtrumpetlessonsfrom mornrn
g
soccaSlonall

y
.337.91t\, E~tot~~I~~~'!,tc:tiiEDROOM . . 3.25 III Communieation Center 

u. of I. graduates; reason· -~-------- 4.piece set including new bOl( SM~LL two room effr~rency ......... ----..... ;.",;------..... =T"'-.-...-..-...;.-.....;....;",;.-..;..;;.--.. 
338·1678. 1·22 WANTED-Mature, dependable spring and mattress, $129 . No avalla~le January 1. Black s Gas· 

person (male or female) to stay down payment. Irght Vrllage, 422 Brown . 
ages, with ill husband while w,ife works, 3 ROOM5-5198 

220 permanent p.m .'s, nursing ex per· Includes 7·piece living room; Houliag Wanted 
1~-:-:-::::-7:'::-=-:-::-:-. :---::--:-. ::.~. ience helpful. $1.50 per hour . Call 5'p'iece kitchen set; bedroom set 
S':'APE-UP Resrstance. Trarnrng . 351 ·8664. 1·16 With box spring and mattress. ONE.bedroom apartment close 
Erght Week Physrcal Frtness and . -- 3.PIECE LIVING ROOM, 598 . ' 

,Weight Training Class. Inte · STUDENT wanted for child care, Sofa with matching chair and In, under $120. 319-664 ·8225 , 
res ted? Call 331·2746 or Kirkwood housework , Tuesday, Thursday recliner . collect . 1·16 
Lear~ing Center . 1·17 afternoons . 351 -1130. 1-16 Free Delivery. Hours : Monday· ONE bedroom apartmen., close 

Frrday, 10 a.m .·8 p.m.; Saturday, in pets under $150 338·5382 2-8 FRENCH tutor- Having trouble ROOM! board, sala~y .offered for 9:30.5 P.m.; Sunday, 1.5 p.m. " . . 
with French? Call Judy, 3543716. part trme baby sltlrng-house- Financing available. 

1·16 work . Call 351·1691 . 1·16 GODDARD'S FURNITURE 
I ----::-----~--=-- 130 East Third 
I Who Does It? NEEDED-Adult morning news· West Uberty, 627·2915 2·20 

paper carriers, no car needed. ==-=:--___ -::-::-:-_.,--
GRAPHS for papers, theses, GoodprOfil. Des Moines Register, USED vacuums, $10 and up. 
monographs. Published examples ::-33..,.7--:::.2-::28..,-9,..' _--,:--_-:-:-__ 1.23 guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 1·29 
ayailable. Quick, accurate ser· PART lime waiter.waitress; parI Wanted to Buy 
vice. 338·2609. 2·26 lime dishwasher . Above average 
HAND ' h ' wage. Fringe benefits. Apply in 
. tarl~red emlrne altera· person, Hawk I Skelly , 903 1st WANTED : Telephoto lens for 

trons . Ladres qarments onl Avenue, Coralville . 1.16 Kodak Retina Reflex III Camera. 
PhOne 338·1747. Call 724-3492 in Moscow, la . 
WE repair all makes of TVs, G _p ki anytime. 
stereos, radios and tape players. arage ar ng - ---------
Hetble& Rocca Electronics, 319 S. . .. . Roo .... at. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351·0250. 2.25 ILL rent garage rn vlcrnlty of 

___ H_al_1. _c_al_1 _35_3-_15_64_. __ 1.22 W ante d 
ARTISTS portrait- Children, 
adults. Charcoal , $5; Pastels, $20; Auto .. 0 b lie MALE to share furnished apart . 
Oil from $85. 338·0260. 2·20 ment, $70 monthly . Call 354.2040 . 

LIGHT HAULING Servic.I 1-22 
Phone 351 ·3134 GARAGE MALE student 10 share trailer, 

1 16 ROLLING OM room, $49 plus half utilities. 
----------:-- Factor.y trained VW, Porsche After 4 p.m ., 626·6157. 1-22 
WANTED-Genera l sewing - specialist. Tools and space rental. _________ _ 
~pecial izing rn bridal gowns . 1020'11 S. Gilbert Ct. 351·9579. . MALE-New apartment near 
Phone 338·0446. 2·20 campus, own room, parking, $90. 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
.124'1, E. Washington. Dial 351 
1229. 1·29 

,Typing Services 

DOWN HOME GARAGE 3383770. 1·22 
Volkswagen Repair & 

Maintenance 
Most American Cars Also. 

Cheapest in Town 

MALE roommate-Lul(ury apart· 
ment with three others . Close in . 
Must see. 351 ·0723 . 1·18 

Tool & Space Rental MALE graduate share two·bed· 
AMELON Typing Service- I BM Come See Us, room now·June , quiet studiOUS (or 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also·SR-22) . 
Boats 

life-Rates you can live wl~h 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

Malden Lane 351-7333 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk IS 

Open from 8 O.m. 108 p.m. 
ond Soturdoys from 8 O.m . 10 1 p.m 

electric, carbOn ribbon . Dial 338· Hwy . I West 351 .9967 convincing fake). $93 monthly . 
075. 2-25 ""----------"'1 Call 354·1047 after 'S p.m. 1·1 \MY. 

lomolive- Where the GRAD student to share farm· J-
GENERAL typing- Notary pub· for Accel. Holley, TRW, house, own room, cheap. 351·4954. can hire 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State . Route 1. Riverside . 1.21 
Bank Bldg . 337-2656. 2·25 1.29 _ _______ -,-_ 

~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, FEMALE for nice apartment, hand- ~ REASONABLE, rush jobs, exper· r close in. 703 '1. S. Clinton. 1·18 iII'~ 
lenced . Dissertations, manu . For a Free estimate on your l\1li 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng · AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FEMALE: Graduate, own room, people you've 
lish. 3386509. 2·25 call close in, partly furnished . 354·2393 

after 5 p.m. 1·25 , 
ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex · ABC AUlD REPAIR gqt to know peri!!nced, reasonable. Call Jane FEMALE share one ·bedroom, 
Snow,338·6472. 2·25 338.4346 close in, furnished apartment . 

220 W. 2nd St. Dial 33].7358. 1·24 Where to GENERAL typing - Theses, Coralville 
disserlalions and manuscr ipts by MALE-Graduate or employed, . 
professionals. iOcents Xerox COpy Auto-Dollleilic bus line. 338-9943 before 3 p.m. find them center. Dlclalion Irnes . 7:30 10 6 2·20 
p.m. Ample parking. Girl Friday, . • 
3543330. 2·14 FOR sale-Ford station wagon, FEMALE-own room rn modern . , . . 

---- 1969, good condition , Sl.100. 337· apartment, close to campus. 338· If you are mterested In hiring 
GR.AD .stud enls! E!,perie~ced 7803 . 1·21 6197 . 1·23 people who have overcome their 
typrsl wrll do Iheses drsserlatrons. - f R I hanoicaps hard-working skilled 
IBM Executive Iypewriter . 351 · 1965 GMC pickup, 20 miles per ROOIilI or e. men and ~men write . io your 
53 13. 2 14 gallon, $350; AR3A speaker. 353· . . . 

- 5176 ' 3514780 1·17 MATURE graduate male-Sleep· State DIrector of \A:Jcatlonal 
, IBM Pica and Elile- Carbon rib ' . . Ing room and study, $80. One habilitation. 

bon. experienced . Reasonable . 1911 Cougar- Auto.matlC , air, single, $60. 311, blocks from cartl · Tell h' h t kind of business 
Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 2·8 snow tires. Inexpensrve. 351 ·6048, pus. Dial 337.4387; 337.5112. 1.22 . 1m w a. . 
ELECTRIC- Former university 
secretary, accurate, close in . 338 
3783. H 

1·16 you'reln .Whatlobopentngsneed 
----- ----- FOR male who practices Tran· to be filled. 
Auto-'or.lg. scendental Meditation . Must be And he'll put you in touch with smoking or drinking . 

1.22 the right people for your 
MS. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service - --------- panyororganization. Peop)ewho 
Service. 338 1330. 1 ,1~ ",iii be open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week· ROOMS with cOOking, one extra will work to their fullest potential 
THESES, term papers, Selectr ic :lays! evenings and weekends by large. Black's Gaslight Village, And help your company-and 
equipment. Copy service. Ample ,pporntment, 644·3666. 1·25 422 Brown. 2·20 
parking. 354-3330. 21 ---------- our nation-prosper. 

Cyclel MALE-Kitchen privileges, utili· 
HAMBU R OH Typing- Student ties paid, close. Dial 338·3921 after 
papers, busi ness typing . Exper 6:30 p.m. 2·20 
lenced. 354 1198, day , evenlng .l ·25 DAS- Beat the BIG price ----------

Save money- Save gas . SEMI furnished rooms- No utlll
IBM Se lectri c C ~ rbon ri bbon, 4- $1639 CL450K5-S 10S9. lies , kitchen privileges. Prentiss 

Writ.: Dlrecter, StII. D.",lHIt 
.f Yocall ••• llltfI.bllltatl ••• t ,..r 
sl, .. c.,ltll. 

CLAIIIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below usIng on. btan\( for each word: 

1 • . . , . . . . ~ ... , .. 2 . • ... . .. .. . . .. . . 3. , . . .. . ... .. ... 4. . . . . t· • • , •• , 

5 .......... ..... 6 .... . .... . .. ... ;.7 . ........... .. 8 •. . . . • • , . . •. 

t, ....... ,_ .. .. . 10 ................. 11 ............. : 12 .•. ....• . ... 

13 . ... .. . !, ..... I . .... ... .. .. , .... . IS .............. 16 ..... , .• , .•. 

11 .............. 11 .... . .. .. ...... .. 19, .. . .. , .· .. ... . 20, .......... . 

21 ... . .......... 22 ..... .. ..... ..... 23 .............. 2 •...... •. . .. . 

25 ...... .. , .... . 26 ...... .. ..... .. .. 27 ...... ........ 28 .. . . .. .. .. . . 

29 . .......... . .. 30 .. .. ... .. . ..... .. 31 .............. 32 . . • . .• .•. . •. 

Print Name-AddrflSs-Phone No. below: 

NAME ...................... .... ... .. ...... PHONE .... .. .......... . 

ADDRESS ................ . .. .... ..... ........ .. . . CITY .... ...... . .. 
ZIP . .. .. .. .... .. .. 

TOFIGURECOST . 
Count the number of words In your ad ... then multiply the number of 
words by the rete below. Be sure to count address and·or phone num· 
ber. Costtquals (Number of Wards) x (Rite per Word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 10 Days . . ...•.. ... . 36c per word 
1·3 Dlys . ........... 2Sc per ward t MOnth ... , ...... 7SC per word 
H)'YS ........... .. lac per ward Out ollown rate ... 25<: r ward thes lSf'),pcriencc rormcruniver CU50 KS $779 . All models on 51. 351 ·0345. 1.16 

slty secretary. 3388996. 1·29 sale; buy now, pay In the spring. The U.S. De~rtm.nt of Hulth, tHE DAIL Y IOWAN 
No extra charges. Stark's Sport FEMALE-Furnished rOOms, $50. [dllCltion, tnd W.llt,.. Q Send thi s ad blank filled In lie I tlo C t 

ELECTRIC typing, carbOn rib Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wlsc. All $60, carpeted, west sIde, laundry along with the check or money Room 1 ommun (a nl .n Ir 
bon, ed iling. Exptlricnced. Dial mOdels on sale. Phone 326·2331. privileges. 337·4579alter5:15 p.m. _nc.ont_fOf""",,,,Ic'- ·V ordtr,or ... stoplnourOltlces : cornerofCOIltgt.ndM.dlsonStrMti 
338.4647. 1·29 2·20 1.16"F.Ii:~ •••••• ". ______________ I_OW_'_C_It_y __ ~-.II 
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Energy office 

wires crossed 

-again 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Federal Energy OffICe stum
bled again Monday night in an· 
nouncing new guoIine rqu
latiOns, just as it did last De
cem ber when it revealed a 
massive proposal for petroleum 
dilltrlbution. 

On Dec. 12, the then eight· 
day-oJd FEO said guollne pro
duction would be cut by a wbop
ping 25 per cent below 1972 
production. About 1% hours later 
energy oHicials said this was 
wrong - the cutback really was 
supposed to be five per cent. 

On Monday. FEO spokesmen 
said - mistakenly as it devel· 
oped - that gallOline stations 
would be allocated as much 
gasoline as In 1m. 

But hours later the agency 
reversed itself. Asst. Director 
John Hill said gasoline stations 
would get whatever was left af· 
ter higher·priority bulk pur· 
chasers were supplied, just as 
proposed earlier. 

Hill said the flip-fklp in ex· 
planations made little differen· 
ce to consumers since demands 
"ofr the top" would make little 
impact. Most gasoline goes to 
service stations anyway, he 
said. 

Hill also said the earlier cut· 
back, to 95 per cent of 1972 lev· 
els, was being reviewed and 
might be eased if fuel oilstockJ 
continued to hold up through a 
winter which thus far has been 
usually mild in most areas. 

Wholesale 
beef rise 
hits shopper 

By the A •• oclated Press 
Beef prices at the wholesale 

level have risen about 33 per 
cent In the past six weeks and 
consumers are finding the high. 
er costs reflected in bigger bills 
at the supermarket. 

Industry spokesmen say beef 
supplies will be tight for the 
whole first half of the year be
cause of a variety of factors. In· 
c1uding increased demand and 
production cutbacks made last 
year during the freeze on 
prices. 

The wholesale Increases have 
not pushed the price up to ,.
summer's peaks. 

The American Meat Institute 
reported that on Aug. 13. the 
price of a live. choice steer at 
Chicago-area markets was 
$56.38 per hundred pounds. On 
Jan. 11, the price was $49.50. 

Here's what happened in the 
interim: When the freeze on 
beef prieee ended early In Sep
tember. cattlemen started send· 
ing to market the animals they 
withheld earlier. That . pushed 
supply above demand and 
prices went down. 

then the price started climb
Ing again, reflecting a decline in 
supplies due to the fact that 
during the freeze fewer cattle 
were placed in feedlots for rat· 
tening . 

An American Meat Institute 
spokesman ~id it's hard to tell 
how soon and to what degree the 
wholesale increases will affect 
retail prices. 

Generally it takes about tWQ 
weeks from the time a steer Is 
sold at market Wltil it turns up 
as hamburger or steak at the 
meat counter, the spokesman 
said. He noted. however. that 
stores may absorb part of the 
beef increase in order to attract · 
customers to buy other Items. 
Consumer resistance also may 
keep prices down. he added. 

Ford: 'activists' 

out for Nixon 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 

- Vice President Gerald R. 
Ford said today a "relatively 
small group of activists" are 
out to impeach the PresIdent 
and to drag out the Watergate 
affair for political advantale. 

Ford told the American Farm 
Bureau Federation convention 
that "it is an all-out attack. 
Their aim is total victory for 
themselves and a total defeat 
not only of PresIdent Nixon, but 
~ the poliCies for which be stan
ds. 

"While the American Farm 
Bureau Federation is meeting 
here to discuss 101vina lOme ~ 
the nation's problema, a coalI· 
tion of grouP' ute the AFL-CIO, 
AmericaDl for Democratic AI!. 
tion and other powerful pres
IUJ'e orpnizatiOlll is w8linl a 
massive propaganda campaiCn 
against the PresIdent oi tile 
United States." 

, The vice president urpd Can
.,. and the Houle Judldary 
Committee to act promptly and 
reeponslbly to brina the matter 
to a conclusion. 

2425 MUSCATINE 
1213 SOUTH GILBERT 

OPEN 
7 to 10 

7 DAYS A wnr 

OW PRICES ON CERTl}4'IED QUALITY MEATS 

PIJLLY (;08I(ED 

£ENTER£UT 
BONELESS 

HAMBO 

LI.l.49 

HEAVY SMOKED 
FULLY COOKED 

HAM I 

OASTS' 
SH~NK 

PORTION 

LB. 

1------, 
LEANMEATl' 

~ 
£ENTER£UT 

PORK 
STEAK 

LB. 1.09 

STON 
BONELESS 

PORK 
OAST 

LB. 

SWEET TASTY 

GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS 3 6 
APPLES ~:G 

SWEET FRESH 

FLORIDA GREEN 
TANGELOS CABBAGE 

12FOR 79~' LB. -15~ 
MEDIUM DELICIOUS 

YELLOW EGG 
ONIONS PLANT 

(;EaTiFIED QIJALlTl' MUKET FIlESH (;UTIFIED QIJ,uITY HEA VY SMOKED 

3i!c69t URG~ 29~ SIZE 

EA. CHUCK PORK CENTER CUT FULLY COOKED 
SHANK HAM ROAST SAUSAGE SOUP RINGS ROASTS 

~;. 99C 7ge . 89C 'on 8ge 
~-CEII-TL_I:-~E-D-Q-1J-ALI-Tl'....,-C-E-IlT.LI-JiI-ED-Q(}-~-:-ITl'--r--O-:-() A-.!-:O-AL.~-E-a-L.,Br-. -C-E.-T-ln-E-D-Q-(}-'.u-I""'Ty-POr·-~-;~-~-A-R-M-A-·Y-E-R--t i~~~!.~~.~ ..... ,~:: 79 e 

CENTER CUT ARM CUT LINK BONELESS 

~~~~~ ;~~~ SAUSAGE i~~~~ 
"UMIAT 87c JELLY FILLED 591> BOLOGNA .. II... () ... 

ULMEAT 109 ICED SWEET ROLLS..... FOR 

WIENERS ........ t.. LIKE HOMEMADE 

B~~ON ................... 128 BROWNIES .•............... 14 e.. Ea. 49c 

U LIIUT 8) C 8E8.u1E TOPPED . 29 
BOLOGNA _.a... VIENNA BREAD ........... hz. Ea. C LL1.15 111.39 Lll.09 LB.I.39 

[VI RYOi\Y LOW Pf,' ICl<.:; EVEhlYO/lY lOW PR IC ES' . 

CANNED FRUIT GOLD MEDAL • 
r; ~. FLOUR 

:1. SUL 90'C 
r-- . 

!hi .......... H ............ _ ................. 41c 
... ",., Cr.I!erry s-. I ...... _w _"_ .... 2Ic 
~ a..,.,'1t n-It , .. 21 , "" ............. 54( 

f1!J7 !hi .... Cmw """,...Il ... _.21c 
,"",". Stet_ s..w S ............ H ......... _34c 
!hI ...................... " ... _._ .... _3Se 
hi ......... c......17 ... __ H ...... _ .. H .. 3Oc 

GW Sugar 10 Ib ............................................... 1.31 

.. -,.. 
EVeRYDAY LO,\! PRICES ~ 

FOLGERS· 
COFFEE 

HB·2.57 
Cofleemlte 16 oz. ...................... .' ....................... 77c 

EVFRYDAY LOW PRICEs' ~ 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Glee C •• c""", .6 II .......................................... 27c 
• .11., Set, 2 • II. , ........................................... 54C 
'rllil S .......... 11' 1 •• ., ...................................... 7 c 
0 ...... JtIIc, ....... '1, .................................. 13C 
PII .... " II.cllts • I ••••••• " .................................... 13c. 
_nl ... ,., ..... thc •• ' .1 ............................ '" 1Dc 
.. ..... " .... C .... a.. .. J II . ............................. 11c 
C ...... It'.1 ........................................................ 74c 

I CANNED SOUP MEAT-FISH I ~I ___ C_O_N_D_IM_E_NT_S_"-""l"--J 
VthM,.12 .L .......... H ............................ H •• ___ '1.19 
cw"M' ..., C •• eMI , .. 1 I ................ _ ............. 37c 

I CANNED VEGETABLES 
. !hi"'. CIII "'-... I .... _. _ __ .24«. 

1!!'fII-!hI .... c.w..c....12 ... _H_.22C 
W IIrfy I_'1It c.- ........... ISe ... -e ..... 11.L ..................... _ .................. 67c 

IrIIIt ''''' ,.., .1 IL ......................................... 44c 
c-r.I ....... J ... _ ••••••••••• _ ....................... 1Oc 
~ hi ..... c.th, ·20 ........................ 32c 
~ s .... PIcWtt , .. " ,.,., " .i .......... 60c 

PET SUPPLIES 
, 

V .. '.D .. FtM.5 .............................................. 12C 
•• , .... C .. 5 ........................ __ ............ 1.03 
~ ..... , ...... FMIII ...... H .. __ • 11c 
fJliI , lit" C .. FeN ................ _ ....... 19c 

, .... Cat CIIt ............................................... 1.39 
"'" c.t lilt., 10 ................................................. 42c 

.,.,. w. ........... __ ................................. , 42c 

CEREALS 

I!!!lr .... ·.(l1li .. 11 .. _. ,., .. ,.,.SOc 
fiiI ........ "...... , .... " .. " , "" l1c 
~ !hi .... ".... IS ....... __ .22c 
f1ii7 CIt ,_ ".... "..... . H" 2tc: 

... ....., ... 15 ... ..--...._...._ ••••. 1 ••• '1111.20( 

~ !hi .... SttwM , ...... It ... _ .. 2Ic 
W .......... ' ...... 140} .• _.24( 

c..,IMI'. ewc, .......... 10 ..... ,,'" " ."" ... lk 
... wI h .. ,.., .... hi II ... _ .. _'k 
,_ c.., er.t.I ,_. II. I I I Ill' 1I1 __ .... 35c 
...... Ii ... PItc.lb. ... 4 ..... _._ .. _ .... 2k 
..." .......... s' .. a ............... IIII ... __ 76c 
"-' ....... ".......2 .... ___ 2Ic 

PREPARED FOODS I 
......... 0 •• 1 ... , ....................................... 37C 
CIIwIts 1S ••• , ..................................................... 61c 
I .... ' ••• 1,.. .... 1 ..................................... 45c 
, .. , ...,. e .......... 1 .............. "' .................... 43c 
..... '. s,.c. .... 11 II. "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.1 sa( 'H' ~ c.ts, 15 ..... _ ..... __ ................. _ .. 54c 
........ ,..,. ...... c.n.I1 ....... _ .. _ ........... 61c 

I'!!'r .,... ........... 14 ... _ ...... .-4.c 
CJ7 .,... CWcII .......... 7 .. _.4Se IT'S NEW 

... ',IMel ...... ., ..... __ ... __ ...... 69C 
!hi .... ,.... ...... 11 ....... _ .... _._1.34 
!hI ..... rW A,rIcttt' .. ''' __ '' __ H.1.0I 
Cling F .... Fabric Sof ..... ' 13 01 __ 1.51 
Taste,'s Choice Coff" dIc ... 4 01 ..... _1.» 

IIttyCrtcll .................... I ........ I ............. 63c 
"-dI' ...... 5nwy • ., ... _ ... __ .. - ......... _,.c 
IItty c..cb" ............ 7 ..... _ .. H"52c 
.,... S ..... III s-. It .... , " .. ,_._.74~ 
'-'I CIIItH ...... H .................... 1 ••••••• 1 ••••••• 179c 

............. I. __ .. __ .... _"_~4Se 
C.tsup C.K_ Inn 1201 ... _. ___ • .23c 

Jeno SIlU8I~e rim 1601. ................................... 6Ic: 
-.c .................................... "'''' .. __ ....... ,30( 

........ , .... J ...................................... 39C I I 

................. 54 ...... H: .. H .. m ................. 47c ICE CREAM & FROZEN FOODS 

CrIsce J ....................... ______ ......... __ 1.17 

'" .' , .......... _ ......................................... 66C, 
COOKIES & SNACKS 

........... ......... ,_ ....................... ..L 41c ...... s.It 2 ............. ____ I I. .1tc 
r.. __ r ___ .. __ 

ac .. ""' er.IIerry JIk. 4 ................. _ ....... 77c Ice Milk CIICI. Inn'l2 g.l .... _ .......... _ ....... ~IC 
....... er.,. ........................................... 42c .,..'. Frta ....... 1/2 ........................... _ .... 5tC 
~ III ..... ,,-, •• J2 ................ 52c I ......... .., 12 d ....................................... _ ... Ic 
C!J7 ..... c...I,., '2 II. ._ ............. 10c ...... .w ....... IIIc. 12 ... "'H_H"_"H"_ Sk 
c...tIeII ... c... ... 1 .......................... _ ... 06c c..I..., 'II ...................... - .......................... 4Ic 

....... c.....a.c ..... cw,zt ...................... tOe .. tit' ....... 12 .... _. ___ ._64c 
~ c.n.tIH...., u.w II .. _22c Ihtty CncUr C ......... 11 .... " ....... ".... 31c .. .....,.. "'fer er.an 12 .. _ .33c ' "-dI·.I ...... , ... 2 ...... _ .. _._-* 

..,"' .... S. . 33c ~ ...., ... ,... .. Z .. _51c 

... a.c.c....ICIIIntIa 12 .. , ... "", .. '" ,,6Oc ~ Letc.w.S".,U"H __ 'Oc ' 
......... c.tfM "-, ....... _ ................. Me ....... CIaerry PIt 2 ................. _ ......... ---4tc 

..... n. ... Ptrt 211 .... _._ •• ~ ...... ___ ..... 25c 

.......... , , ..... ,. d ............................. _.9IC 

..,...... Ih I ..... 2S It._ .. _ .......... __ .2k L!!!t!!!!!Ml!!~~!!.!!L!,,!;I!.--1 
--., ...... , ... ,.... ............................... 3IC 

... .... CellteJ ............................................. 1.7. 

.....,' ....... 2 .... _ .................................... 59c 
u,e. ,- ..... d. I ... _.--_ ..... _ .......... 23c 

.II-__ PA_P_E_R _PR_O_D_U_CT_S ____ I 
C111r11114 ,.. ....................................................... 42C 

~ Ore WI , .... , ... " ..... _ .... _ ~ 
fJ!lI , ................ , ....... ___ 79c 
....... CWcII ........ II ........ _._ .......... __ 42c 
~.,.... ..... ....., ..... ,Z __ 4Oc 

.. LMr.rtaI 'lit I ........ _._-UC 
... p.r ...... S'ldl. 1401 ........................... Nc 
C ..... fnedI "," •• 50 lJ .. _. ___ 4~ 

s.tIIer'I ... c.Mwt .......................... 1 I I .... I77c 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS ..,..WtIII.... ... ........................ _Ik 
• .,.. ..... ,..... .... 'H __ " __ '3c 

c...c.wc.,-.I ... ______ "' -.- ........... 11111 I 11'1 ..... I I • I'_~ 

:..a.:.:.:,~i~, '"'''''''''' , : I HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS I 
........ ~7 ......... 1 ••• 1 ••• 1.111.1.1 1 ••••• 6k "' ......... 12 30c 

...... .. .. I .......................... I ................... . 

~'.' ...... I .. I III "':'''"1111 II 11I1I1 '5k IJ!!JP- a.u 2 Pt ............... _Me 
W leaf....., .... ,,"'" "" , 17c 
~ ........... ,...IJ .. __ "c 
C!J7 ........................ _9IC 

BABY NEEDS 
""" .............. _____ Ok 

....... ' ..... 12' ..... 1 111111111 I •• 1.02 .......... 111 .. II III .... " .. I III I 1 ..... I1I1f1I1 .. 1k ................. d._._ .. --......_ ..... 13c 
~...,......IIW .... II' _____ 32c 

... ....,., HI It. __ 'H_61c 
.... '-till_II .. "" , 1k 
............. a ... .l ••••••••• , I ••••••• I ..... 27c 

'ulll h t \UII I'an "ami' ii' IIn~ 
I'""" '''" 1,.,i,1 ... ,,1 ~"I , .. ,u· mil"'" ~,." :L nil \ UI . IIH.I' I'll •. i,KUI ~ , KI .. '._ •. \llu,li.nlt . 
'I",tlil \ .\11,1 ~r."I,'. I r ... I,·m.II L ~ ·'·r" ... · m~rL .. I H. I.I .. I," . I' I ( "1" n~hl 111.111" K.U . I,ll'. 
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